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Preliminary Issues Database (PIDB)
Technology Information Sheets (TIS)
Volume 1
The Executive Summary volume provides a brief overview of the major elements of the
Study, reviews the findings, and reflects the development of the recommendations
resulting from the Study.
Volume 2
The Ground Operations Evaluation volume describes the breath and depth of the various
Study elements selected as a result of an operational analysis conducted during the early
part of the Study. Analysis techniques used for the evaluation are described in detail.
Elements selected for further evaluation are identified; the results of the analysis
documented; and a follow-on course of action recommended. The background and rationale
for developing recommendations for the current Shuttle or for future programs is
presented.
Volume 3
The Final Presentation Material volume contains the most recent version of the charts
used in the Final Phase 1 Oral Briefing at KSC on April 6, 1987, and to the STAS (Space
Transportation Architecture Study) IPR-5 (Interim Program Review) held at MSFC on
April 8, 1987. The KSC, April 6 notation in the title block was used for both packages
because the reviews were held so closely together. This volume contains all charts in
their final form and any differences from charts presented are minor.
Volume 4
The Preliminary Issues Database (PIDB) was assembled very early in the Study as one of
the fundamental tools to be used throughout the Study. Data was acquired from a variety of
sources and compiled in such a way that the data could be easily sorted in accordance with a
number of different analytical objectives. The system was computerized to significantly
expedite sorting and make it more usable. This volume summarizes the information
contained in the PIDB and provides the reader with the capability to manually find items of
interest. How that information was used in this Study is explained in greater detail in
Volumes 2 and 3.
Volume 5
The Technology Information Sheet volume was assembled in database format during Phase
1 of the Study. This document was designed to provide a repository for information
pertaining to 144 OMI (Operations and Maintenance Instructions) controlled operations in
the OPF, VAB and PAD. It provides a way to accumulate information about required crew
sizes, operations task time duration (serial and/or parallel), special GSE required, and
identification of a potential application of existing technology -- or the need for the
development of a new technolpgy item.

TECHNOLOGY IDENTIFICATION SHEETS
The Technology Identification Sheet (TIS) is an expanded version
of the Resource Identification Sheet (RIS) that was in the
original Study Plan. The TIS contains a description of the
activity, location, facility and equipment requirements, hazard
level, subtask procedures and manpower requirements. In
addition, it now contains vehicle power requirement, LCC Support
requirement, associated issues, technology needs, and technology
candidates. Each task has been assigned a task sequence number to
provide for downstream manipulation.
The manhour and headcount data on the TIS Sheets are incomplete
because the data was not obtainable from the SPC or NASA.
Technician data for the OPF was the only data made available and
is incorporated.
The "Technology Need" and "Technology Candidates" descriptions
have been completed only for the seven technology tentpoles
identified in the study.







are the top level OMI's performed in the OPF
are the top level OMI's performed in the VAB
are the top level OMI's performed at the PAD
are examples of spacecraft support OMI's at the PAD
are the top level OMI's performed in the ET checkout
cell.
The Technology Identification Sheet Database consists of up to
four entry screens. The printed sheets combine the most
significant information into one sheet per task number. All of
the information on the first screen is printed. The second
screen contains the GSE equipment required. The equipment
nomenclature is omitted from the GSE equipment entries on the
second screen, but the part number is printed. The third and
fourth screens contain space for the technology need description
and the technology candidates identified and is printed in its
entirety.
A sample of the printout appears on the next page with an
explanation of all the fields.
Technology Identification Sheet
$_g. Task.: ..[I] .... F___I__: .... [2] ..... OMI_age Count: [3].
OMI No: ..... [4] ....... OM_ Title: ..[ACTUAL TITLE PRINTED ON OMI] .....
.............. l .............. I .............. w .............. j ........... _ " ' _
.............. p .............. p ............ "'2 o'° ........... _ .... " ......... p
Prerequisite Task OMI: ..... [8] ......
_a_ard: Level: ...[7].. V#hicle Power Required: _i__Required:
GSE: ..... [83 ........................................................
............... J ............... a ............... p ................
Activity Description: .. [BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF OMI OPERATION] ...................
Personnel : Head Count Man Hours Remarks
M_h. Tech: ....
_: . . • • .... •
_'- . . • • • ° . • •
To-t_]. ," ...... Time: . [12]
Issues ...... [13] ....... :................ :................ : ...............
Technology Need Description: ..................................................
[ THIS AREA TO BE USED FOR ANY NEEDS FOR IMPROVEMENT ]
[ IDENTIFIED FROM A REVIEW OF THE PROCEDURE ]
Technology Candidates Identified: .............................................
[ THIS AREA TO BE USED FOR A BRIEF DESCRIPTION ]
[ OF TECHNOLOGY IMPROVEMENT POSSIBILITIES ]
[ ] NOTES
[i] AN INTERNALLY ASSIGNED NUMBER USED BY STUDY TEAM.
[2] USAGE LOCATION SUCH AS OPF, VAB OR THE PAD.
[3] NUMBER OF PAGES IN THE OMI REVISION REVIEWED.
[4] OMI NUMBER AS IT APPEARS ON DOCUMENT.
[5] 14 MOST SIGNIFICANT SUBTASK OMIS LISTED IN OMI UNDER REVIEW.
[6] OMI THAT MUST HAVE BEEN PERFORMED BEFORE THIS ONE CAN BE RUN.
[7] HAZARDOUS - YES OR NO, LEVEL OF HAZARD VEHICLE POWER NECESSARY TO
PERFORM THIS OMI - YES OR NO, AND LCC INVOLVEMENT REQUIRED - YES OR NO.
[8] 8 MOST SIGNIFICANT GSE EQUIPMENT SETS REQUIRED FOR PERFORMANCE OF THIS OMI
[9] MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PERSONS REQUIRED TO PERFORM OMI.
[10] HOURS REQUIRED BY THIS CATEGORY.
[II] N/A WILL APPEAR IF NO INFORMATION WAS AVAILABLE FOR THIS TASK.
[12] LENGTH OF TIME REQUIRED TO PERFORM THIS OMI
[13] PRELIMINARY ISSUES DATA BASE ISSUES IDENTIFIED DURING REVIEW OF THIS OMI.
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Seq. Task No: 74.000
OMI No: V1037
AND DESERVICING (LF'S)






Facility: OPF OMi Paqe Count: 738
OMI Title: AMMONIA BOILER SERVICING,OPERATIONS
, M2063 , M3011 ° , M JO_=
, S9001VLI , V9014 ,
Vehicle F'ower Required: Y LCC Support Required: Y
, $70-0776 , $70-1201-I , :_,0-i_01--= ,
_ 9 _$70-1211 , o,0-06 o-J ,
Activit'f Description:TO PERFORM OPERATIONS NECESSARY TO SERVICE, DE-TANK _
SAFE THE NH3 STORAGE TANKS AND TO CONNECT THE NH3 VENT, OPERATE NH3 BOILER AND
DE-TANK.
F'ersonnel: Head Count Man Hours Remarks
Mech. Tech: 7 168.0
Elec. Tech: 3 72.0
Qual i rE: 0 0.0 N/A
LCC Ops: 0 0.0 N/A
Sup_ort : 0 0.0 NIA
En c_rj, nci: _ 0. _ N/A
Total : 10 240.0 -Fi me:
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, V9882, 88 , V_8_,
Vehicle Power Required: Y
, $72q,_841 , HT_-857P3
F_!_qiJJ.__._=.2::OPF OMI F'a_ Count : 2a6
OMi T tie: ORBITER FLIGHT CONTRE&_ FREQUENCY
, V9_22
LCC Support Required: Y
Activity Descriptior7"DEMONSTRATE THE DYNAMIC F'ERFORMANCE OF THE FLIGHT CONTROL_
SYSTEM BY CONDUCTING A FREQUENCY RESPONSE TEST (FR]) AND/DR A STEP RE .... N_,E
•"r_T ON ].,"HE t"--'_"i,,jL._OW._,'rt,_':_._b: .- --_,=,rlc _:,r:,_.,-" :,: _o,-', ,,I,:: .... _"r,,_,_-,Fv I-_,-.E,., , r,, :.:-l" ,C SYSTEM..
F'er sorlrbe i :
[!_r_b_._J,_L4.!;::,_
_'=U2.S_D.E2 ;: q;











]: E!.I7 __E"T " r-j:._ i." 7 'i-X:-7-':: F ''_ 7" !,.: , ,"-. ,-,- ]- r.._,
........... .................... L:: :: 2 . L x
I./_.::_=_I h!T A I N ":'_.r-:>:]:t.._ T":"
"i e C!7 r] _ i ,Dq _L b,ie ;{:_c! S_E !_ ,:zr : ;: !: i ::)r7 :
C:' C:" 177 "i" T _-, ::;;"- r ¢ _ ! J _'7", ,_I--T
__,_....._ ;..:: ,._., . ,,.. .._.....)
........... "4 ....
..r<--c:hr'H::,1 C3,-7" Uai7C ;. ,:_.:::v:..e_i; .[ <I .c-..!F7!:.:;.-y _ ,=,_,
_:":'':-_,E_TIR_ =-7_,, (V1883)
--" .._ . L..... _ ....... TJ._s'_-=_=J.:_._'-__-i_" • :_,:_q t i 4 i c a _-i o n S h e e .F
C!MI _';'_" _.;5ii_:. OMI Title: OF,'.BTTER WEIGHT AND _._,.,I-,..F, OF GF_.I.d,,,._._ _
...... e-,_ ..... r_..,-.i_rGRl "_, Lz ...................
!:'rereqLisi_e Task OMI-
Hazar-d: Y _L_:.,,_,:_]_.: Vehicle Power Required: N
f-,c.G.JE: A70-0544 ,; A70-0600 , C70-0894
H70-EI57@ , 747r't--_-;''-,_ ,., :_._'-" , F'72-1001 ,
LCC Support Req_tir-ed: N
, H70-0-,0._
Activit'l Descr'.i.p._tion:]L] CONFI;2URE FOB: AND F'ERFORM A THREE POINT ORBITER
WE IGH I NG
F'erE__Or_Fl(:.t]. : i-..(_;::,:J -:/_:;:..t:-l t. ?i,:_F" HQL.[rE. Remar L._r.. =_
r-i:-2c t-,. T _.:-:: i_ : i ,L; :L9:2.
"T',-. b . • •E ] _--,c............ _'.. _!i _ !,4/ A
,]],._.,_,._i !:: , • ,'..:t k.;:i. ,__ N./' A
_.B? :-_r" "V_: (_ 0 _,@ N I A
E ,'_P_2_]Qc.:e r :, n :::__ ' E_ C?: N l A
To. __al ; :_,_: J._:. _ ,'Z ] i me :
....'" -" Gf,i .........:
Tec h n o t oq'/ Ne,_d ;_=_"..........=,, ..: :..J2,2:d.GS_?.,.:
: T I ME / ON'-L I NE
12_0
: CC :::::T/ MANHOURS
........ ,........_ on Sineeti a-,:_-.r_<_,:s;. ,]c:v i _ei .... 1 ; i cat z
i ,_.; ._ r.. . _...,. , o ,_,,L_k_
c'- .-, ,-..,-F'2t_C.i]..__.2_y: OF'F Dr"i! Pacle _.......... _:
r"_'il_,. Title: DOWN CAF.'.GC :-iFF[ OAD/Dc"r'_"LrIGURE--- . _ _ 'a_l_/
Subtask OMI (s)"
F'rerequi_ite Task OMI:
Hazard-'- Y Level :
'J ,)
9 _ -q
Vehicle4: Power Required: N LCC Support Required: N
C!, C- t_. o
Activity Description:REMOVE ANY CARGO, CARGO EQUIF'MENT OR CARGO RELATED SHUTTLE




I _-_.ue-_ ,, ,..r'r<,-..-,]:G':": '-" ..... ' "'_" mKI TERIA_, .,_,C7. L. _. C.I_ ....





r.,t- -.: I T -qc::';vlr/I- _TC"
,_ :Z [T r] ,'5 ,'. O,.':_'./ L.,,£tT]C] ]. ,2.£. t l __o'.-_ .,. _.:_I I_ I "_ i_._QQ.
.--.' -r.
Subtask OMI (s) •
Prerequisit,--- Ta_.k OPII:
Haz ard : " _e\__"je:__-_
T e c,i, n (Ji _ q v ,._d _: n t. i F i c a t :,.o n S h p. _:,"-
(2,PII ]it].e: INSTALL PAYLOAD P:AY A_,_.E=,_.:,
Vehicle F'ower Requ.ired: N LCC Support Requireds N
5
",' T "O - c:-Activi!}i___D_escriDt:i,:Jn: INSTALL PAYLOAD ACCESS F__A.F-,RMo IN THE ORBITER F'AYL[]AD
.,'._:;AY TO F'RCI'vID'E ACL.E6Z!, 70 CARG(3 AND AIRBORNE SdF'F:'OF_T EQL;IF'MENT.
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:_:E(2: I UREMEh.I TS : _0-:, ,, MA,'4h.Jt.R._
T ec r_r:.:_L ,._,:,.... C a r-_:_i c'.._ t e-.s Ide!- ti-F iedx
_i_' (-?,,i, ;._ _,_..-._ ii _
GL_:_._d:;L£;'!._CL_t-" _:dent i -,'-:i c at i _n Sheet
,..--.:: ____ ,__-::_:-£ v._._L'!.*_. ,, ,::., ,L:_. v_., ..,..,"_.
_CLL!.L_!._q..:,',ii _
F.:Et ONF .L',:__',-_r__.'.'.....I i 0!.
Subtask OMl(s) :
Pr'ereg_isite Ta,_k OMI:
Hazard : N :
GSE:
L_Lr2L__T• _....:,:__e" A_:-r EL I GH. ELECt:: £ .::dON.r- ] GUF:AF _,ON/
Vehicle Power Required: N LCC SuGL__ort Required: N
Activit._._scri_..D:REMOVE EQU:_F'MENT FROM AFT FLIGHT DECK USED TO SUPF'ORT
CARGFi ON r',r:.., ,, FH h> i'!
....... r',",E'.,. I ISSI(3N Al",llLi I ''_ .......
..... , ..... I A[_L EQUIPMENT REt--!UIRED TO SUPPORT NEXT
M _ SS T ON
{F"__r__::____.Lr_D____J;.: ij_: L..:_?__'::_.:-,j-:i.r:!_ L1z-T.r',]:t Q',..£- sk F-,:ema r I-::s
Ei eel. i-ec::i ',: 2 336, E'I
............. ,Zt. t;_ N/A
i r- ' -
_%_2_ r- "t-.: (<:5 C. _:.3 t..4/ A
L-.D_.Lr -,E_'.!'_:2j::)_g '.- :-!7 P.!, ,'Z: ",.:,""'--.
7" .. l--]
................... .-- . +, ._.. o .
T
" C:, 2" "_ T IV, _ [""Ix T C?
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: -.L .... • MA,,,--,U JF.._ : TIME/DN-LINE
-r_..
, _,:hno _ oq,J C_: -die _.t.,_--!: ]d,..,r_r i 4: i =d"
II




Subtask Of"1T (s;, :
• : a = k 0 M l _"Pr-er_is:_te " - .
H-.':.zard: Y Lev_-:,.-,. ;
GSE r,
F a c: i 1 i __E: OF'F OM i F' au e: C c:,u n t :
R___UNFI_U,.._-_, ION (MECH ;t'OM]: ]itle: PAYLOAD BAY -, -r-_ r_. r.,_T ..
Vehicle Power Required: N LCC Support Requ.ired: N
A.ct__.iv_y2t._ILD__E,yr_IiE_t_i__r_?_[L'F,:ECONFIGURETIdE PAYLOAD BAY BRIDGES (KEEL &. LONGERON) AND
- ,4,_X.T blI _''- _SMCH CABLE:E; T[J SUPPORT _'=' =_,IUN,
F}< :.c<'.[! r_':.z&i.
_E;.]L-.-';:-_._EL--_-L<-:."
...... .." ".JrJ. F_'. "
C: C_ ,": c,," 4-
_-t_< _.r"(_,::'r i :;q :






I .::.su:es: T IY:E," Ofq --L .i ,,,,:
-7 .i. O
• '...' t .' --





: C;.]S"f" ,-"MANHOUR _, : i'_,I -,[L" . KI-_C2: F.E..... I RJ"IE,. ....
19"2.8
_"u_ I(_,_ CRITERIA
Te(:hnG:'. oq.,.: : ;: :-_H. .i ,-i;:.!- _:--_: I de,_l" : f ied :
I
"[eC !7F_; iO( ......Z r4_?_',i i -f: i c at i on ....h ...
r,_ N/A





F';-_,"ii i"'I',,,_ _f':'F c,_T F'aqc_ ,._OL.n_"' __: _;
O.MI Title: PAYLOAD BAY" RADIATOR FUNCTIDNAL/KUi
Vehicle Power Required: N LCC Support Reouired: N
Activity Description:SCHEDULE OPPORTUNITY TO PERFORM RADIATOR FUNCTIONAL TEST,
_" "C:' 7- _" I ! / '_
,<U BAND TFRT. RMS ±N_,,___'rION AND TEST_ AND FUEL CELL TANK SET INSTALLATION
,_,-:4_ 4#....
r - _ T e c !7
g! _e__=.=_?L'--.b:._h:
C!L'.a ] i t y, :
LCC 0_)__:•
_Z:' or .1-:
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Technol ..,j__.r_2 --__L._C.-L.'L.P7 _ ....._r,*_ -' -'-_d"
-[echnoioqy laenti_Fic:ation c._....
u,eu i. iJ'.E_ h!O : ,_,:,.Et_,_,
OMI No" h:/A
VER I FI CA"!:_ " '-"'_
Subtask OMI (_:> : _ ,
Pr-er'equisite Task ONi:
Hazard: N Lervel: Vehicle F'ower Required: Y
GSE: , ,
_4 'T
:;.i i t_E: OF'F: 0,,_ Par_Le Cc-'J.nt :
F]lql Title: ORBITER/F'AYLOAD BAY INTERFACE
LCC Su_.Dort Requ, ir_J:d: _
Activity Description:VERIFY THeE COPPER PATHS OF THE ORBITER 7'0 THE CARGO
->, -,-I" : , ,'q'r ,...Lm,O BAY.INTERFACE F_._,,E iN THE =...... ' 'i ''r
[::.i;_F_j _ i-, _2e.'.?.,_.- i-.i-_ .fi.r:._..!L2-i__:Ln tL Man Hou,'" s Remarks
r.tc._c b.. ! _...<:: _ _ _._ I"':,/A
_: -' _ -- T" ..... , :2:L:"73.
#:!u __l_i_L}:i.: i!.! '_, ±; N / A
' """ "i ....... <_ ,"_ _ N/Au._]- _£ .... =.,,
__,=,_P2/.'o, _ _ Z sZ_,, (,_ r,i/A
r:,-..._ ' _:_ 0 _ N/A
= ,_ ,=_z;'__L'2_Z_"__.Z:: L'- ......
Total ." _. 288. _ Ti me:
' ,:"rh-?q: "r',<:2 i_l_ ° /c_ . , '* b!"Issue-s: c._qsT,r,_., ................. :It,,_,_N _.... _E




.:e ,_-_L_,±,'.___±_'_ C 4 n d Z c: ::'__: u-.,_._ ! d e n t :i. f i e d ,"
[_:÷chnci:-<:,, _ I_entiflcation Sheet
S_.b'_q,Task P.!o."
0 M I N rj: T,=._.:",r,._a
P:=,-i'! i+v _ VAB O.M T Pao=: Court_ 7 a
Ohi...... Title: _''_"_ro F'LFuSEOIIT_......... ORB:[-FEF_ JARI< F'ADS
Subtask OHI (_.i)_
F'rerequi .site Task (TiMT
Hazard" N Le\.'_-]._ Vehi,--!e Power Required: N L.CC Support Required" ['4
GSE: , , , ,
,.ZT , "n ",@L-t_Li,LitLy Descri.Qti=oq:F,:RFORM NECESSARY TASKS TO PREF'ARE LH2 TANK SUBSTRATE AND
=_ISTING IH_5.,IA__ F'ROYECTi!::',N SYSTEPi AT ORBITER JACK PADS AND AF'PLY
F'OLYURET HA _ E- _0_ '-'_'_
[::e.,,'.'.2._gr_u2f!:..::;._ ',Lif'L:z,2__!-:P'_=."..r!:!k "di£'..:_::._.ELgJ=":.C!4 Remark s
!_#__.h:__.._!.'2:.T..b : (._ 0, _ N / A
r::_,e c _ -'"' _' ' ::'1 12_._ N / A
h::.: _"............ ": ........ i..',.=.:-:'.:.'J.. . "
" _....... N/AC3A_.2.].__z.._,.:.:..,..:, ,:i_ @- @
f,-. p.., ,j
........ [:_,':.:,s ! 2 _:_. _' N / A
_L-',P__2-E-__: _b 0 ° @ N / A
E n ":i i n (-_,e r _ n ,::_: :::", -._,,_ _.o, N / A
7 3L .,__i : (._ C. 8
]]._,'2-.]:?Z:S'_]_.&T':J5::__;%9'&!-£ S'_ :#-:_._J2.i-:#_i.-'-i .9-.R:
Ti me:
e_t_,,_,Joq.>' I der_ti.fi cati on Sheet
..... .',i i '.='£: VAB _ -J_"_,. ' ..... ' OMI F'aqe Count- :
OMI No-. S_r_O_'l • OMI Title: .r]..,RBITER/ET MATE
Subtask OM1(s) " ......r_O_. _ $3002 T1203 T1248
_ ,._o4 V2_93 *Vl I i 1 , ... ..."*'"' , , V2I;D94 * V:I:5ID8
V3509 '-/35:I._ VA_3_, , V5_29 , , V9005
F'rerequisite Task OMI"
Hazard: Y Level: Vehicle F'ower Required: N LCC Su_.pport Required: Y
. A, ._.-I._..:.._ . H70-0597 : H70-0768 ,G ......: A70--0562
F'72-I_01 , ,,,_, _...... , $7_-@8_5 , $70-_958
ActivitE Description:HOISTING AND MATING ORBITER 7'0 EXTERNAl_ TANK AND UMBILICAL.
HOOK-t!PS. I) TO MATE ORBITER/ET UMBILICALS. 2) rCONFIGURE GSE TO MONITOR
ET TANK PF_'ESSL!RE.. il<, INSTAL_L. ORB/ET UMBILICAL PURGE CURTAINS. 4; TO INSTALl_
O_::B C.'-:'[2.A] 'JAE: <:'E!:<3:.-iI V5_d_9. 5) TO MATE T-Ed. UMD.ILICALS F'EF. OMI V2_J93 AND
<'209<,
F:'e!_:_ic_<,r:cl: r.h_:_L:,:_L:dtlj../.::,',__,.EjiJ-..,l"!an HrJ_ ._.r,_--. Remarks
M c-,:: h, T e:-c h ; E_ _'.9.,.0 N ,' ¢:',
.r='_ .... "r ...... _..... _{} r*', _ N/A
Q ct a :. :Li-,:_-v: _'3 _';. ,,:.,'" N ! A
LCC -" .... 0,_ N./A
._2*='-%.. 2)
S L_.0 p mr .!: ._ _] 0. [{ N / A
- I-,., _
T(_tal : i:h If':'_ T i me : 8F_, '-_
n_,=','.'=rH ]ol o, ....... Ki_':,r=r_ ,"],=,,=.,- r i r,k i o - "
_'_:.U.'3S-.L-I_9 q:<. _',-.."-_-"Tt.:'-!-_-:=<=JA-.}':'._-._':.._L,".-' -'-':_.'__ _%.__."
]ecr!noir..__q,,, i_enti_icati,_n S_leet
...._eg, Task Mo: 1 _:''_:,-.,___ _- ..,_C' r;__
01!I No: T50.4E_
K I -[
Subtask OM! (s-i) : T6447
F-"rerequisite "[ask Ob11:
OMI -riizie:
VA._-_ OMI F'aqe Count: 188
IN.-,IAt__ AND REMOVE ,,q ExTAN_.. ACCESS
LCC Support Required: NHazard: Y Level: Vehicle Power Required: N
GSE: A72-8253 , A7B-3604 _ A78-3605
Activity Descrip_ti_QD.:INSTALL INTERTANK ACCESS KIT AND RELATED EQUIPMENT. REMOVE





,, _- iE Ca / IObl I No : B.J._._.-,-
Fac:iliLv: VAB nr4T Pa,]e Count:• ,.Ji , ,,.
...... =,,_T_.M_ MATE AND CLOSEOUTL:.MJ. Title: SRB _.ve c =
452
Subtask OMI (s) : , , ,
Prerequisite Task OMI :
Hazard: Y _Level: 'Vehicle Power Required: N LCC Su.pport Required" N
GSE: , , _ '
Activit,v Descripti,an:TO F'ROVIDE INSFRUCTIONS FOR THE SRB CLOSEOUT TASKS TO BE
PERFORMED IN .,,A,_ HB---i/-.., FROM PREPARATIONS FOR EE MATE THROUGH F'REPARATIONS
FOR ROLLOLJ]" •
,r-_9_...I]__2",:z"_.._..r>or , e._. : P.,.e-:..d Cou!-<- blan Hour-'=....... Remar'ks
Mr-_,,: i: _ Te,z !. _, _b _. _a N / A
m._ ,E."e_: "-_::,r".", : C' 0. _ N/A
C."2.i__.ii_;: "_:::';L_ _ _). i-'_ N/A
Er'q i r-:_,er i r ,:_,':. _L. _l. i_ N ./A
_:: ............. ++.,......_..;--- ...........
-! _'t a I : ,;_>.; 0. _
Teci-_,'-lo! oq2 - Need Di_scr_i_.Pt__z__2Et.:
Time:
'..'e,::b_noi rl,_ _,.... Sai-ld z c,"_<=......., e= ! d,-_r-;'Li "£ i ='d •......
C' -- t.-.
._,r_,._ TIS II (V5012)
]"ec!_r_oloa'./ Identi,_i--._ic, n_,_,_. Sheet.
'--.... Task No:
g.U!_2jjoJT i_ i
18!5. @_8 Fac:,lit}.'_" VAB OM! Paae Count:
JE,_ i VALV[£ SS2_OMI,, Ti t'i e: EzI" -_'_" " " ,_..n__,_.._.. ... i,.j,,=_, _
_4
Subtask OMI (s) : $9081 , T1001 ,
Prerequisite Task OMI:
Hazard: Y Level: Vehicle Power Required: N
G_. . _ .-'L
.-:,E. C7_-I._80 , C77-0202-XXX , E78-0006
?
LCC Support Required: Y
Activity Description:TO OF'EN AND CLOSE THE ET VENT VALVES WITH THE ET MATED
TO THE ORBITER IN THE INTEGRATION CELL.
e, ._,on,le:._ : Head Rc.]urTt. !'lar_ Hol.II.r.-_ Remarks
Milch. 7ech_ E_ 8._ N/A
Elec_ Tech_ ,2) 0o0 N/A
Qual i._ty.: ,Z_ _J. 0 N/A
L CC .[-!P '._ : @ ,;_. _:b N / A
Suppc, r!: : ¢.,' '_. '_, N./A
Enqi neeri nq : _ @. 0 N.,"A
_T_e....c_=hZLq.l_.9_q.2_2_.e_:.d_ Jb-:r_.'.T!2.___L!-...i_,_:T::




MATE HB-i ' -'
•"r" ._ "7 _ tSubtask OMI (s.) _ , _ ....
PrereqLtisite Task OMI:
Hazard: N Level :
'--.JE •
F ._._.rJi 1 it it:
OMI Title:
VAB OMi F'aqe Count: 5_
ET CONTINGENCY F'RESSURIZATION-ORBITER
, T1802 ,
Vehi_.le Power Required: N LCC Support Required: N
..A.c___tivity Descri.ption: INITIATE ET L_.. AND LH2 TANK PRESSURE MONITOR. ACCOMPLISH
-,..-.qc)I ,CONTINGENCY FKE .... F(IZA_ION UF L02 AND LH2 TANKS.
F'e_-sonnel : Lqe..;2c3____i]____j_lD_tMar-, H_urs Remarks
Mech. Tect": ({' _, 0 N/A
El ec, Te,:in _; (_ _, 0 N/A
C!__L_.!,#__I_.Z-t_: E'. _i. 8 ['4 / A
LCC !Z]_.;: _ _. _ N/A
E r_cJ ,Lr-:e-_ r- i !) c_: _Z, _ o,_.C"t b,I/ A
-,r _ ,-
Technol oo ..... N_,_<-i ',)esc:i* i _:,t _ c:n _L2__.__--:...; :,..,--......................
Time:
_S_ c,i m,u"¢ Ident i -Fi cat i oc, Sheet
, _.._ r¸ , Fa,-i 1 i #:-': VAD _, r-,_ p_,_,_ CoL:nt :
01"1I Titl_.:,_" _,HC_'....,_T-_Lp_-- r,JTc=,p'..-,r,= ",'=c", <LPS.
44_
Subtask OM:[ (s) : Bi.061 , B5_3_3 , $0020 , $350_
$9'_01 , S70E2 , T1249 Vi14-9 '_=_'_
Prerequisite Task DMI:
Hazard: Y Level: Veric].e Power RecLuired: Y LCC Support Required: Y
GSE : E78-_¢,_6 _ C7_?.--11 ;".?,1 C72-1128 r7 r_-r^°,_.-
P'TT--iZI':'L_':' r,,':,--,ap"_' 1 C722 1 127-2 C7AL=_e_-_
Activit__D_De.scr.i_[_t.'_i.._O.n:i) VERIFY ORBITER!MI_F' INTERFACES.
2) VERIFY ORB:[TER./E:T EL.ECTRICAL. AN, r) FLUID INTERFACES_
:1:,) VERIFY Oi::::BI]E!::.:/L-;!:E_ ::NTEF;:FACES_
_ VE;:_ ;11r _: L:Ict :::-:.,;..j-,;_ ::]F:'E;RA i : '.-._i", ,':::if: :_:F;.'.! SYS'[ Ei"IS.
.L _ _ (._,i: 2 S :1
I '__:::.'.'..-......::_.:_..2..:::.........::.:.,::..:: .:.,...::.t..:_:..:
T i rTiE' :
rE_37_il (LP-_:
P r-e r e q u i _.:-_.t e T a s !< r]V,? ::
!4&z acd : Y L_q2"f_..LT_.:
i"::,:_c .. A 77- _ 1 -__"
..: :;2 .1, i i '!7 '-/ _"
"=_"'i l-] ti_: _H T]'[ E.'. _--_ _ r:;p* c,-:_.r,'F_,_iL - T=,_TV:,':::::r..-r_,,
, BI_09 , E:I_.26 , E:50_34
c _a_,v-- V 1
Lr_:.:_ f:__-;:-_[_5:ort Rec_,_4i__qgJ_ Y
d,= ,-__.]_v__L(__,_-:.__<.=.':.:-..=J=''_-__.QD_, T :2 _,_-,--. T r,. COMM(_ND, FEEDBACk::: AND FA I LURE DETECT I ON
v_ 'Tr'r-,_..',c.r-'c ' ._" _ , k ,...... _', ,',, gi_:_'[_'.(:/'_ 'ka_ _ Im ° =" c_ _g_ , __[...
_,_ ..... i::_.,,-.,_. - ,_...,_- ._ ION DF -[ ..... H .... TL_ E!aRE_,-IG'_-f CONTROL c., c-rc.,
....A::.:L.L :.YLL_.__I:::." ' ...... ........ '- >:;. _.::...(r z F:-:em a r- k ---
,: {2:;, _,-_ Pq {:',
[_C!.L: ',3p?: : _: _. _Z' N/5_
g. r-..:; i o ,2,7-;'- ! r, ,:- .:,,. ;,,,o r,_... N/&
-fc.t al : _'.! _0o g_
., _:_ig _,._Q_g=_.9_.c.-;_'._:_,.¢--_-_..>'-.....:---:->:_.. _-2..._..raZ=.__._:,.,.
T i .,'he
_F__.-X:_,.:..,_..*..'At. '.:_. '_:___-,_L'- ,_&_ ,_:..._-.L<.-___,s2Z e n _=__r A _ee_,._1.,
O_',,.'.:,,_,,. FAG2 IS
OF POOR QUAU' .
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR OUALITY
Te_:::_r,c,]. ":::_::_A' I de:r:t i i: i _.zat i on Shr_-'.e*c
-, -r - • _d.... L_.'YF' 0_II F'a]E_ 12ou.n% : ._,._,t-,e.'_q__. ,e.=L :,._, l(&"t_,,!?,S3."-] F,_,-; ! " _-'..'" _c,
_j_/.......... F F':_-I I..,,."_[:_".P_L__._--'g_:TS2.::.E3 ",..Jl"ii ] i _ i _:": E XTERfqAL. TANK ( ET ) -, -,r ,. ,=
;_r..,....,: t...:.... ; .L,.... :
Subtask OMI <s;' : T5_:.qE', ,, , ,
Prerequisite Task OMI::
Hazard: N Levei,_ Vehic].e F'ower Required: N LCC Support Required: tq
GSE ,'. , , , ,
Activity__D.escLr__i__%i.or_-!._TO PRO'VIDE DE'I'AILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR PERFORMING INSF'ECTION
OF EACH EXTER'.IqA."_ TANK .',E]_, E.,UR_._ EK (ORB) INTERFACE AND ET/_OLID ROCKET
_T .... r ACE F'RiOR T r-' MOVE OI='ERAI'IN _'_
_r, nc, mc_:, (SPB'.' i_ 'r.-pu .... ::"L, ..,=.J_.J e I._r ,. , . ,.J ,..Ji _--.J •
Per son n c.:]. : !_!.s_,.c.:_..._._,=.,z_,=._, i..:.s_,z,__H__c_:!=t_.F_L Remark s
['].#_';2].,_.._.-[_.-:-._:2_:)_: k"; iZJ. 8 N / A
..E..]..e2...c.:, _..j]_...e..:.,..g.!L._ _:'. 0.0 N / A
' '-....... ' ...... C , N / A
_=._-w.....b__::r-.... ... _.,
.Su._ort : _ C C N/A
7"otal ; _ 8.0
T ._.'.-h n o 1 o o,2/._ ,_2J_:_e ';.'.,.__:'.AJ.-?-':--'.]TI_'&_ t.J:.-12D.:
Time:
Te:chn.ol " ". i_rZ'5_ ' : ..... _ ....." T ....._- 4 ._ ' ,..,
.ec_.ao_o_2 Identification Sheet
O._:._i_i_P'LI_l&o : A,5 214
Facilit.2: VAB """'_ Pa,_e Count:
OMI Title: SHLJTTLE TRANSFER. AND MATE TO PAD




C9@02 , C9010 , M3051
Q3_16 , Q500i , Q6014
T6248 , Villi , V3509
Hazard: Y Level: Vehicle Power Required: N LCC Support Reouired: Y
GSE : , , , ,
Activity Descript..iQDn:TO PROVIDE SEQUENTIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR KSC OPERATIONS TO
EFFECTIVEL_Y TRANSFER THE SSV/MLP FROM VAB TO PAD. DOCUMENT IS WRITTEN FOR'. THE
q]" TO MOVE UNDER THE MLP ON THE FIRST DAY AND TIdE MOVE AND MATE TO PAD ON
_::'E} r S_,r-! - -.,_ .................................. c. _ i','] -..:.t._ I.:: -_.,_,.;: H,--_-'..d CI:ou-_t Mai-_ HOU.FS !i]. _._-'. _2_....
.... _0 @. _ N/AM±_c.:!.L,.._ T e '--!'L"
!::_2.ez:L._ :i:._._:.._.: iL, .9.. _ N ,, A
gi u a 1 i t'._- .'- _,' 0, _ N / A
,-",.... fl--. _. ,. 2:,' B. _[' N / A
_._-"G'o r" t. ;: !23 _, 0 N ! A
-_j-:_ i r _(<-'E-'-I T_(:;;: (7_ __;=ID
:[,-_:t_:&_l: _,-:' _0_ @




Ji4_-'-:.;_b..0._-':2a "<_:_ 2 2_n_ d.-ii_';_i:__nS__beet
=f-,_ T -r 4 - -OM I iq_ : T 12_5 _:L-__'..:L%_..':_:
LIINE _:LANKZ"-or'-F F:_LATE: '-" ]:NIII'EGF(A'[ Z C]_4 {::::ELL




VAE_ Of iT, ..r,=;O__.... Count- 62
" ..... - ' B:EMOVAL OF GO2 PRESS!I,,_TAL_f4 t ION/
Vehiale Power Required" N LCC S-_pport Required" Y
• _. 8-I-','. , F'7_-3137-I-I_2 ,, A7_?-.-3623-@2 , R7 m,_¢_ .
Activit_/: De._s_,:LU_!=EtizJjz:TO !NSTAL.L GO2 PRESS LINE BLANK-OFF PLATE TO SUPPORT
/ ,_, _., c:Tn_, EMORBITER ENGINE, F ,_F.FUL_J,.! SYSr TESTING.
_:lel.- -5c3r]_ e2]..".
_..,.,_'..:::_-.._...T..:C--.:.=!..L,
E P,.,:.::_ .... _..... G (3
-_,-,4- -. J
t .:Z..;'_:--'_.:'.{ .__.:,'--J.'::s:_._..Z: L!.:E:.L-'_--.:_±--:',---"___-_ ..............
C _:}.;:_ r,l /A
'? _<;:i_;_ N/A
2, C. Z_ N i A
_::; _:7!),_ I'..!.i A
;_: "_' Q_- _IA
"_" 3, Ti m+__:
Tr_._(:_"l".,,:._:{ ........ "' _ ..... ; _'_ _-t _ T r_ _,._.. _ C . _ ' •
.........b, 4 .C]:e_'.qi2_Dr___J.io__c_i i .......... i c at i on _2,heet
Seq. "Ta_k .N,_=.'. I i I. 12_3_2', Faci i i tv:
OMI No: TI2E,_ (_._u,,I Title:
= "" I N . L--_, ,.l-_ I .[ ,J,_ C.'EL.LLINE BL.ANK-Ot::i _ F'LP: _ E, " _-r.",'-._:.-.."..... _'-,
Subtask OMI (s) : E.,=O, , S9001
1 ] 2_ :t , ,




Vehicle Power Required: N
, _,_ ...._... 0_. , C78-I_9
VA!? OMI F'age Count: 7S
T \_'t''\ _ .:'q - F" _ I ,tZ/l'4_;"O,_ ,._ '' ....
.,.ilo : _L .... ] IUN, R_ ........ A,_ [-_ GH2 F'RESS
, TI_50
LCC Support Required_ Y
, P78-3137-I-101 ,
Activit2 Descriptlon:TO INSTALL GH2 PRESS LINE BLANK-OFF F'LATE, TO SUPPORT
ENGINE/PROF'ULSION SYS]EM 'rESTING IN VAB INTEGRATION CELL• THE BLANK-OFF PLATE
MAY BE REMOVED, IF REQUIRED, AT PAD A PER OMI Ti401, OR IN TIdE INTEGRATION
CELL PE °, THI c'; .9..MI.
Per son n e I : i-9--<ad CoLu __; b_129r_L_;q:._u_F_- F_!e_j._;r k_s..
Mech. Tec!-:: _. IZ,_ 0 N/A
E .,.e c. "f ,_ c .k : 0 0, _ N / _4
_:{u a i i t y ;: b _. 0 N / A
L [.:,C OF)s _ (;0 0.0 N / A
S,J./9_I: or t : 0 0.0 N/A
"- _ (5,0 N/A
=., .q_ Reef i nci: :-1
,oral : 0
Technoloq2 Neee Descr:__ion_
T i rne : '= 0
,.i •
.............c,_Jv .i.den't i f i c at i ,in ....eet
OVII No: _u_l,-_
iT I _=--,F.=,r- j ] _ t _;: F'AD OP._ F:'aci_ Cour_t ".
" _'u I IT-_, _-- _,-_,c_-. .... -,, L ]'0 PADOP'iI "F:Ltie." ........ . T_ ....... EB. Ar,_D '-_-"-_-:





, C90Ei , C9010 , M3_51
, ....._I_ , Q5_01 , C6@I_
, T6248 , VIlli , V3509
Vehicle Power Required: hl LCC Support Required" Y
Activity' Descril_-.tior-_:]C PROVIDE SEQUENTIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR KSC OPERATIONS TO
m -m._l lbE.__'_ TRANSFEF: T-4E SSk.-'/{" _-' FROM VAB TO PAD. DOCUMENT I c WF:ITTEN FOR TFIF
,_T- -F_-_) Mi.]VE I IN!I;EFt "FHF !"IL.F _ 2!}'4-rLj_rz.crr_---_- _,_,
..... - ................ =, DAY OF TIDE- MOVE AND MATE "n I-'AD ON SECOI'4-;
F:'[_::.:2j£o_D.-!'#__',: ':-__'c-L.{&_;C..E:.L2E,_';(...i"iar: Hours__ Remarks
Me,-:-,. ;_:_,:.::h • _,i 0. _ N/A
r--, ...... ..r _.... ,_:.__..__:.c ,,__.2>..:,_=2 _ F,. _. 0 N / A
i !:r". ,, ...... _!_ E_. IZ_ _ i ' A
Technolnnv r,ie_d I-_;_=r',-_,__.,tic!-,:
Time:
]"eC:h[';[]] _"_' ........ ;_ _4 ...... _,.i ........ 4-, Z4 .... _.
_: _ _._. __._......-- -. L.. ' =-'r2.-.'..__ _ -._ '-.'..L_ E-..E__. .- .._-CC:'" :'__ • - "-_ '-_
t_ltlGIliAt PAG_ _S
_]3e._-JT_.glJ=cL.':_i-_±Iden t i ,_i c:a t i c:_n Sh eet
•" = _. -'<" " CP,Se__q...... T=,=,. r,a._. _<+.._.. _)_r__ Faci iit_E:. F'AD i F'aq.e Cc+unt.: 4_,6
.... ' '_ ....{-4[ [ ONOMI Noi S_0_9 OMi qi'Lle: ._H_, ,LE LAUNCH PAD VALI _''' WITH
CONTINGENCY AF'U E'DNFIDENCE RUN {LF'S)
Subtask OMi_=):._ SEE PAGE J= , THRU oa_ FOR , ,_o SEF'ARATE , TASK CALLOUTS
Prerequisite Task. OMI:
Hazard: Y Level: Vehi_!e P_wer Requ.ired: Y
GSE: H70-0865 , A. 0-'064.:,-'_- ,
Act i v i t y__D.e.s_c_r_Lpt i on : F'E.RFORM / VER I FY STS/MLF'/PAD ELECTR I CAL / PNEUMAT I C/MECH.
_NTERFACES, F'ER.FORM/'VERIFY LOX PAD/MLP MATE AND FUNCT CHECKS.
PERFORM/VERIFY LH2 F-'AD/MLF' MATE AND FUNCT CHECKS. PERFORM/VERIFY GOX VENT
ARM/El AL_]: :hiMr:bi , ,-r4-......... --.,::._J"' ,2-::.-,I r _ RF / INSTF:UMENTAT T'- ...... N TM ..... _ .....• _,,_ i, ,_-R.r_r__ WITt: THE PAD.
-,r_-r, ,-p r-?y ....... •...... RUN ........... -_,. ....... _ _'_F..,-_,_F: ,,,.M,--'VER I F'[-!'RF!3RMANCE OF AF'H ' c V I A APU 'CONF i r ,'r:_'''_ F.r:_._fq::_d_',_/_ , E.s , .
i
LCC Support ReqLtire,d: Y
F'_:.'r_or,,mel : P.te;tc:l '.-2:OL.Cr_t M<'.:U_ HQLcr<_.'_ Remarks
Pfe_:: h ,, "re:-.:: h .," @ 13, @ N ,/A
i: _ .... r_9 _. ,_ N / A
_. t_.C . I 6,'.C I: ."
r" I ,. .
_.u:-_, i _: _ fa. C3 NI A
_.r.E:&_uj_._. a). _
SL!__b7of t _. @ c,!. e N /A
Tot a i ." ,;3 @: T i i'n,_3 ; -:_' n _7_
Ot_,_:._-& PAGE IS
OF _ ._.,._RQUALITY
.L!_;.=..Lh2L__+_!]_.I:Identi _ i cati on Sheet
................_ _ C _.-'OMI No.: _'_ _ ,
::-..4 _ ' • v- OE_II F'acl_: <:,_unt:[. F__L-: _I__._.. F' A D " 9 4 9
OMI Title: TERMINAL COLINT DEMONSTRATION (LPS)
Subtask OMi _s): SEE: PARA i 1 3 FOR 66 _ _ "_-....• • . , UBTA.._-.., LISTING ,
Prer-eqL_isite Ta._.4< 01,_:
Hazard: Y L.evei: Vehic].e F'ower Required' Y -CC SuF-,port Required: _....
G_E: $70-1232 _-"7_-_'_-o _ mAo= _ $72-II_7-I
C7_-0749 : C7_- 1226-3 _ S7_--_47 _ E:7_-_54E:
Activity Descrigtion" J.)TO DEMONS]'RA'[E THE SEQUENCE OF CREW OPERATIONS REQIJIRED
TO PREPARE FDR E;HU'!]LE:I LALINCH FROM CREW SUITING THROUGH GLS CUT-OFF (T-5 SEC. >
"2) T -, . .,C EVAL!JA]-E- CREW OF:'ERPTIC]!\.I TIME LINES 3) TO EVALUATE THE INTEP.-AGENCY
._,.-,";'r ::_:,-:',-...r'.-c.,..,._,,.. ..._ . 0 "I.: ";'L I N-'I"E.F:F ''r'''::,-...,;_THE i:L. "r_:'_'_T_.,-.,,, , _._-',.r.:,__,,_,.,iAND Tt":E L_qLu'_L:"I"'_" ..... -iEt:i-- 7"EAI'I ,..,r_-'::<:_c,r:=_,
!REHEARSAL. =., -r ",",_,'-',k_-" ",.". ," L;'!.JNCY! '_:'"""';.__, ;.'.: ..... , .... ::,Tr-:._-T : ABQFt'T SAFING AND tR.,: ........... E TO "F---2_ MIN.
Fe,-'- .......... i ,,,e-].-_ .-'. _T-_'.=:ic.t_5_.-CL.-._Ii'__=. b'h::_n F',,..,L,r'_' s Pemar k s
f,'v.-,- f_ Te,:zh : C . _
..... rD r, N/A
R ]. e: c, T c" :- i ',: !k 0, _ Iq / A
............ ,_ _ _O 1"4/ AI.;.!;_;.£! i ....., "f _ .....
""_ '"....... _. _ NI A
_ _-[:,'_-_E_.: "",,: C. C N / A
..... : .,._, 0, {,?:; Ti me : 24.
.I '_:El:'-__ZE"£!._J:.'-' i .......... r"' -" ' "_: : C{3Si ,i MAi'4HC L.!F;.:E: :REQU I REI_,,.._i4, .._,
iec!'nnol _oq'," b.leec D,}:,/_:.c:r i fnt:c ,.:_,r_r',
L _,,_¸ ,...c:-_ ,C*._ t.,'::: _ t•: "7:• .LL:,..:.. I _ ] 5:._.].
7" • - i-_,-% - • ,
,e< ....ol,:_q"¢ identificaticln Sheet
___. Task No:
,.O,r'iI N o : V ,._ _._:.
F__c_i]=i_it2.'. PAD OM! F'aqe Count: 12_
OMI Title: MPS/SSME HELIUM SIGNATLRE TEST




Hazard: N Level: Vehicle Power Required: Y LCC Support Required: Y
G_SSE: U72-I186-2 _ $72-0685-X , A70-0668 , A7_-0698 ,
C7_-0743-7-_68 , C7_--I187-0_i _ F7_'-_033-I , S._-0_.:.47=_
Activity Descr-iption:PERFORM LEAK CHECK OF ISOLATED MF'S/SSME SYSTEMS WITH
HELIUM USING HAZ E_iAS DETECTION SYSTEM.
.......... _,_._ .,,: _r_"g_._n t.. Man Hours Remarks
E! ec. Te.xh; __ _). _ N/A
'" C_ :_ N /A£!ua"i i t. v _ _. .
LCC _Jii%: ,_"_ _'.'. O N/A
_z_U}U_,or-t_- 2t 0 ,.._, N,'A
E.....,_.,....,.......... _:'_ '-_ _ N / A
_ c' t - _ _ rZ.! "'_
T..-- "r'r _. I-- ;'F7 .; ' [, _fT
"Technc?i o._ Need Dec.cri_.t_..22.D.:
Time. 44.0
7 e'_'hn,:_] _qc_L_j_i:!Z,d i _--.te_ iden t i _ i ec :
,,_,,b,G_r_,&LPAGE iS
OF POOR QUALrrY
..[._c.:_d'j_c_,._o_:/ider_+-i _ icati_n ,_,he=,.
.4-. PAD OMI F'ac_e L-_'.GLtF]I:: 49(._
F'RELAUNCH F'ROF'ELLANT c...,ER ..J,.T,_,'-"I NG ( ,..r_,-,c..__:;
I'-I T ",SL.,'.btask _M._'s) : SEE PARA I. 1.3_ FOR LIST OF
,a_k OMI:Prerequisite T _..
Hazard- _, L__ev_t!.: Vehicle Power Required- Y
GSE: $7_-0547 _ $70-0548 ,
, w.J DIFFERENT , SUBTASK OMI '_
?
LCC Supjport Required: y
Activity Description'SERVICES HYDRAZINE FOR EACH APU FOR NORMAL FLIGHT AND LOAf}
NITROGEN TO ]HE REQUIRED FILL ENVELOPE AFTER HYDRAZINE SERVICING. SERVICES 2_
FRCS, ARCS, (]t",S F'ROPELLANT TANKS AND GHE, GN2 TANKS TO FLIGHT LOADS WITH N204,.:
M,M,u,, GHE A'I'.J.D C{,N2° SEF_'k."ICE:S SF:T: HYDRAULIC POWER UNIT (iqPU) _:UE'I .... SUPPLY MODULE
Wi"rH F:UE[_ AN2 Gh!2 PI-'EF'J':-:-::'GE SERVICES I='RSD SYSTEM WITH LC]2 r_, L_,.-'.
PE{-Fsor,,ne]. : L'_._:='__-._..... .........r4c_r: HC, L.,'.;-_ ,r-.<e;m_a.C.E!:s2
r" ;'" _-',...... C_ _ '3 N / A
C- ...... ,-}-.
Time: _,_
".r'_cV ,':..;". ,-,_Lq'] iq"::: [)ES _ : r,r.:,._:U ._REMENTS
Te.--h",mlor-'. N=_=. i" ..... r"r'ir'_'PJ On"
0_" _b_'R QUALITY
'f,_jA!L'..O_[_L_LcZg.Z. Ident i f i cat_ i or-, Shee:
SE_, _ask No:.. 285,00_ F_j_it2.: PAD
OMI No: $50_9 OMI Title: FINAL ORDNANCE
INSTALLATION/CONNECTION AND AFT CLOSEOUT (LPS?
Subtask OMl(s): SEE PARA 1,1.3, FOR LIST OF , 42 SEPARATE
F'rerequisite Task OMI
HazarrJ: v _ ,,
GSE: C72- 1 i"_"--°
.... r __.,.__ Count: 2_0
, SUBTASK OMl'e
Vehicle F'ower Req.uired: Y LCC Support Required. Y
Activity Description:l) INSTALL SRSS FLIGHT CODE. 2) PERFORM SRSS OPEN/CLOSED
LOOP TESTS. 3) PERFORM POWER OFF STRAY VOLTAGE CHECKS, SHIELD TO GROUND RES.
CHECKS & ELECT CONNECT ALL F'YRO DEVICES. 4) CONNECT ET &. SRE; SRSS CDF ASSY'S
c.,,_ DE?ICES 5_ E7 I,"3 bLiJSI:..U,U[ c,' CDNNEE:: S_:'i :' , _..At: ..... F':_ILL PINS
7) F'IC REE; & RCTA],'E,'r4. S.', ',SF::D MESH CL.OSEOUT 9) C_:'RGQ S-r'S'qY VOL'F£ 10) FINAL CONf z
_:Z'e.!zsgrLne'.]=. , i4_-_ad Cc, u:_+ Ma=, '-' ........ Remar'-::s
E71 e E. 7 .'.e£-.r- : _, _'), 0 I'4/ A
C.!ua i i :!-_'=_L: e._ C'. _2_ N /A
LCC _: _' [_,. 0 ,N,"A
L; ,ql n _-,er i !-.:,,_-_:" q ,.,"_ ,,._" N/A
T o t. a ] : 0 0. _-2 Time: 10ED. f_
Issu_s : _2,AFE]Y _ _,. / LJ, -. _ I i'4E
SEE ]!S 5 "_ ('<1083)
Technol_L Candidate_ IdentJ._ied:
SEE TIS 57 (V1003)
SEE TIS Ii (V5012)
C_ P_:,_JR QUALITY
"Techno1_C_L2 i_dentification Sheet.
S e q "r..- _....... 2 M iJ,
__.. , a=.,-. I'-..,..,_ (;:)Or3
CIMI No: V9_2 _bl- :'_
Fa,:- _ i i £-2z: PAD F".: "
_,,Ir-mi'Title: HYDRAULIC POWER UP/DOWN
Subta_k OMI _s_,. : $358W ,. VI133 , V_08.. 1 ,
Prerequisite Task OMI:
Hazard" Y L__ey2_l.r Vehic:le Power Required: Y LCC_Su_p_port Requireo: Y
GSE: A70-_696 , C7_-0894 ,, .._,-'-_84_ ,, $7_-_843 :
_T-T o=_, " _,_'_ " -,
._,70-0 ,..J.,. ,, E:7_-C_,6 i-- 1 ,, ._,/--0844-._', , $72-_.'_844-4
Ac:tivity Descri.pt2.o,___'AF'F'LY HYDRAULIC GROUND POWER TO IDRBITER TO SUPPORT
!'i'T"DRAUL I C OF: AN'_ .... _o_,_,._.. "r-'_-r'_'C'T_:r',.,., c'caL,_.:.,_v_':_,_ , EM_.-_' TESTING.
F:',--:-4onr_el : !t'Z.::'_'-t._]}':.!L;LL;_-_ i:_'!.t:-'_--_'2/_"--_2................... . . .............. .. i-.._,,_., .= Remar i.::s
,-le .... i,. ] _::,,.':.::r : :}! _. ',Tg N .,' A.
;';u _,- "1: '{" . : "i_ _.{t C_ N / A
: I"_-: i,+r--_= _ j: _.'3 Wi 1'4/ A
._-b_h-_..i.:.:,b__E: (?_ Z_ _ N i A
"- r., 4-. _.
]T_£b_E(-LI._,-._:t ::.:L_[':!._i:_LcJ_.;Lt!{_25.2_i.12.!:_i c.uz r.
i_f - C}" f'_ :fit _C.: ,_0.-,F.IM_NH<_UR_ I
......... '- 'denti4icat. on Shee<I E?CI{ ;Fill _ £3C)_/ i
#:_-._____::-E#E": [L47._ 2C_7. _-I_],,-;
OM! No" %'i_D46
(LFS) (CO!'4T I iqGEP.'. L $ ._
Subtask OMl <s) :
Prerequisite .... k OMI"
Hazard" Y Le',.'_]l,
GSE: A7_--0668
F:a,:- i I i..t.21_
OMi ]-itl;.-'.."
r_-.-_.c}
F'AD @MI PacLt_]. Count: .......
SSME LEAK AND FUNCTIDNAu -,_R, ICAL'J
Vehicle Power Required_ N
, A70--O&98-1 , C7@-09@2
LCC Support Required: b.!
C7_-_.9_7
Activity Description:l) PERFORM CONTINGENCY LEAK AND FUNCTIONAL C/O IN VERTICAL_
,.-, , ,--[. r./- f-2 c i. -r -r.
_:.)VERIFY SSME _,,.-,,..,_c"qmc_II-E ...._,'.i, _ FOLLOWING A PAD ABORT AFTER MAIN EN_INE
I GN I T I ON.
F'er s or, ne ;i : ijE-_c,r:lt-::,_WZL_:. _i aE!_2!9'=L.C__-:. Remark s
[_!2.!27-,__ T__'.-.-'! :: r2 @, @ N i A
_._,.q..=_..jk;_7._..L._e c:7 ,_,,_:, r,._,' A
hi'J- _.&.2._-_2. : :]' ,',5,, 73 !".i/ ¢-1
L .'CC ._i:'._'-.: +;!_ _. _Z', N / A
Evi c1 L I':._E]_j[ 7:..[ L'-_--";r i] _} _. rT: l'q ,' i-_
_T_.S_:e&.,: c.:_ c_. ,'z,
b I -. ,- ,,4Ter_'.nnol oc.+ ,.,,.e,-.:u Descr ij_4-i (Jr'_ ;
Ti me: Da
Tec:!lr_,'::,] _n,, '- "....... 'i Jar.e<:4: ;r ..... +- ; " <_cI,
Tec h F.,_&I Go:.......Ide_Iti4ication Sheet
_e_, Task Nc- 2_.%,--__,.(Or:'Y_
OMi No: SI_05
......... [,,._I.....
Subtask OMI (s) : G_.150








Vehicle F'ower Requ.ir'ed- Y
PAD r'_" ! Csur_t : _ " 2
..... Pa=le : i
'__O 2 T 0 T A L '-"" c:.-r .: -._....... Et: DIEN F'OtNT AND E',
, L02-9006 , M3811
LCC Sup,p_rt Required: '_.
Activity Descr ption:TO F'URGE "[HE EXTERNAL TANK., TSM VENT, ORBITER AND ENGINES_
AND ENGINE B; EEDLII,'L-_ WITM GN2 FROM THE $72-_685-3 PANEL FOR A DEWF'OINT OF 113
F'F'M H20 !_IAXIMLJI<, TC VEB'TFY REF'LENISH FILL SYSTEM AND VAPOROZER FOR A DEW POINT
,O,F 22 F'r-"Vf H2CI !'!,'::.X F:'EF_ G27_2,_. TD F'L._F;GE MAIN ='ILL AND DF'.AIN INCLUDING CROSS
COUNTR"/' LINE TH':_%} ]-IE[ TS!< DFt:.,<.,IK. L. INE (dlTH GN2..FOR A DEW F'OiNT OF :113 F'F'M.
F.'_':,rsor_nel ,.. =_:=:-.._.,.,L.'..=.7'_...2E!2.r_kw._ ,-J.... r=., ,_.u..> Remar k s
E i e c:. T e.'.: i_ ,'. ?) _,. _.t N/' A
; h • • 1 4 .u, .. . -
-Eric! i r _.-?__--:ri ,-q _-" ,_-!._ [<_.[_ N," A
T (si: a _ "" Time: 12._
]'e (:h n,-, ! Eq y N e e d O e _ .:::r i _.-Ei c.,n:
T_r.-:,.=hr_oioq< ?._:c_:J:_data:_.:. Id._-_ti.f", ed_"
2_. ra, - _=.,.._-N-:,
OMI No: S1_0,-5 f-',_'_I Tit/e: ET/FAC[[LITY LH2 S,VSTEM CONDITIONING°_., ;.
_i z. m', _ -/. ,m_C) "_ _Subtask OMI (s) : ..... ,_L, , .... _i , T1050
_'-= _'_ 5(-_5-' c,'_'r-,_ ..,__ _';,_."
Prerequisite Tas_ OMI:
Hazard: Y Le',.__j'e__i: Vehicle Power Required: Y
GSE: , ,
, V9_OI
LCC Support R.eqL_ired: Y
Activity Descriptior_:l-O PURGE AND SAMPLE THE ET LH2 TANK AT LC39A.
....S TEM.AND SAMF'LE THE LH2 STORAGE AND TRANSFER _ v .
TO F'URGE
Pt_:.r'___s_)__rd_Q.r.-D...l_" _Z.i._2#..::_.'_.Lz,-.._,DZk ,_ian biaut:_s Remarks
,_,.::::_.>=.__-.,__.J_S-:.=_:.,._ .... _0,0 N / A
fiLL e,:.., "F,'_::i : ; ¢3 _]._ N/A
"" -" _* .... 8' E_ _ N/A
bz__r"_ - -- • " N / Au_u_u_u_u_u_u_. , ';.'-_ 0.0
Ter:hnc::,lo_g.L_: [,e._.d i.Je_s:";.:,tiL-r-:
Time_ 12._
Technol oq'_c'. Canal i. d-z_!-.,:;__'-_". :[ :_,e!:t i # ied ,"..
'!ec,hr_c,ioqy identification Sheet
Seq, Task N_g,'. 2!_:-._'.';0;_ Fac:iiit,E:
UNIT/FUNCTiONAL CHECK(2UT tLF'S>
Subtask Obli (s) : b13@95 , M6020
V35i2 , V3528 , V5057





F'AD OMI _:'a, -_.qe Co'.tP, t _"
EXTRAVEHICULAR MOBILITY
510
, $3500 , _.-,_,0i
, V5067 , V6003
Vehicle Power Required: Y LCC Scpport RequireG: Y
, C70-0743-001 , ,_,0 069.-_ 1 , $70-0698-3 ,
.... . _,,0 0/8, _ $72-I106-Ic'7C'-_834"'-2 c-I _ - ",_":,
Ac:tivity Descrip_t._.g_.:PROVIDE EMU INTERFACE VALIDATION TESTS AT OPF.
FL.NL. I ..........H ....KOUI AT PAD. (TWO UNITS)PROVIDE EMU - '. "..... .Fl"w"' c'. or- .... _ ""
_" -,,q ,.-- t ! - " '""_- I (]NAI.....,-R _VIDE _M.._ F!__,_,._ CHECKQUT AT PAD (o EMU'S AND I SPARE;
Pc-,rsonnel : PJ.i.:_z_:..S!_...iDc:,5..3r-_t..Mar" Hours Remarks
_El e.c_.__ ]_L'_-eZ4J-.t.: '_: 0.0 N / A
Qua ! i t ¢ : C {3. _7_ N / A
E--I-.I:_/:Lg2_:.Z.:._.2L :2" r:-:_ _. @ N ./A
Tr-- -_ 1::4 0
.!_:z_t___ ._-._ .... Time:
.... " + ........ .'"" ....... i- T I'¢_;77 /Fd,:.. I T i++_21 :DESIGN CF_;-':-IIER:A
_. .... iS ..... (V1003)
12.0
SEE TIS 57 (V1003)
.'hm
.... r ,.iechnc, l,i_ov _ _denti,Zication Sheet
Seq. "as'-:: No: 2:i '... £_{i_
OMI No: V1149
f -,(..
Subtask OMI (s_ : G6185
'S3500. , Tilg, l
V1171 ,,
Prerequisite Task OMI"
Hazard: Y ' _', _
GSE: F7_-0@27
$72-0685-I
Facili£_2" PAT} OMI PaE-_ Count: 24_
[Jrll ,itle: T-O _,MEI_CHL,_ INTERFACE LEAK CHECKS
G615_ , G6205 _ $9001
, Ti2_I , V9_17 _ V5@57
Vehicle Power Required: Y LCC: Support Required: Y
$70-0517 , $70-0529 $70-0823-I
q79-_686-I _ $72-II07-I , $72_I107-13
Activity Description: I) LEAK CHECK THE INTERFACES BETWEEN THE ORBITER AND THE
T C2 ""t 7 I _ C'"]--_ UMBILICALS AND THE ORB/ET D,r.C_NNE,_T_.
VAL. E__..2) TIMING OF ORB,ET DISCONNECT V
- , _I_-IT; _'T " " _.,_ .-'-.,,_L," ,_'-,- C:,f"-rTI_ _r-, - _m!i _,i rmr-r-C__" k ,'.I. _[ A] IO'< ;':= , r,"-, "L.i!Z: []F.JIi.:].TEFI..'_ i T:I ...... -_N _] IT", _' r=r_.ir_=..
F'ers.__nnel -, !-:_c._.r_ L.'DU.Nt Man HOCk,ms Remarks
Mec,ho ]e-h_ r4; _. z;,, N/A
Ei. ec. Tech: 0 0_ N/A
r',i, .... ,
......_al i t.__L.. 0 [_I. 8 N/A
LC! Z Ops__ 0 _. (8 N/A
Sc_p pc, r2 :: _." _, tZ; I"4/A
Er: ] .t ne_r .t n,.:: ': _ r,_ @ N/A
i ss(.tes : HA .I i'.;TA T I'..IAE:i i_ i T "Y : )DES I ...... :
_T_,.E.h_n_ig.g.J,:L__N_._,.__7.fi..jb-: %:_L,::.._._.-__.i_r, :
Time:
Techn_ql ':__2_ Cand i d.,_V,zes I aent i -[-i ed :
.......... _, '?S
......i::_t:;__.s ider_ti.ficati,-JF, Shee?t
.S_:_ 0 T:=......= _.._"Na- _."-'_"-_.=.._.,- [[u:}_ F.=_-_......... l itv:_ PAD OMt F'aq _-_.. C::3un t • 1 °:',...._.
• ...=._.._,.__ ,_ . _.c_- , _,m ) SE_,LJ _Oj"i___[&q:: ','<_'_ E',MI Ti*le: FC .... /FB._,T DEWAR .... .IRtNG LO2 AND Lh2
,...... bINED ,_;__.'.,i_,zN,_,., <L_F'S>
C'EE F'AR'A i 35 SEPARATE BUBTASK OMI'SSubta£:.k OMI (_--..],..... • .... . 1, _5 FOR LI _-T_,, OF , ,
F'rerequisite Task 0!'I,1.-"
Hazarcl: Y Lev(.-.i. _ Vehic].__ Power Required: N LCC SuB, port Requ_.ired: './
GSE: R79-0811 _ $70-0817 , $70-0830-2 , S. 0-i..._0 ,
=,,'0-1_.._ _........ .X....-,. 6 _ ..... 06 ...... , $72-0699-2
Activity 2D__c=,f_iD.tion:'-:'ROVIDE THE NECESSARY STEF'S TO SERVICE THE L02 AND LH2
FCSS/F:'F,'SD DENAP.L- FOR SUBSEQUENT ORBITER PRSD CRYD LOADING OPERATION. "[HIS t,IEW
OMI WILL Bl:{ USED F-'% "_'_rIAL :- ' ...... .-''"-u,r-: i. ._, -_Y.:_]EM VAL. IDATiON OF THE $70-0817 SYSTEM (,-A_ B)
...._" " : -""'" : """ h' _: i:::"F: '..' ........... = _-' S Y .2.T E MA,ND S'J_'.SE:C!L;.Z< .... ....r: _,.--, _..... -_-.............. :C:::Ibb.;t:: E;:- THE ORBITs_r, F'F:tS2: (F'A£ A AND
PAD [_:'.
F'_=I- "--..-,_"_r,=.! _" ;_:!-<_<fp;:Z'__.!?a'"-'i__2,_t..[:][Z.'Z'L_FJo__2E."h Remar '_
rq_ - !-., ...._=,--!.-,., _;_ C:'_.0 N ! A
"_i ...........ec:. 7 _-e_l....!- ,_ c:;_ _. 0 N / A
.......... _.._re_z_ _a
r"-- _m. ,. _ ;;,]
'=:,_" ",,'-!" _:-_ 0. _ N / A
.................... _ ........ "_ N/C"
"Time • 7.0
Ive-.J]Z]_,-J_I Q.c2_'.:.L-_N,:2r.-_,::i..S__gZ_2%.'Z__._J2.i _2_.
"_]._L'-_-__.'m:',..... _L_'.- I aen r L-f i cat i =_,r_ Sheet
E]2&_._. T:_-_:]::__hl.,7._: 2 L..3. (g_-'._G:_ _a_.qi ]. i t2£_ F'A_C; DMI F'aqe Cour_t : 24#_,7
OMI !',Io" S_)_D_ZiTVL_.I-4 OMI Title: oHd ,_-E COUNTDOWN (LF'S_
Subtask OMI(.--=): SEE PARA i.i.3, FOR LIST OF , REQUIRED , SUBTASK OMI'S ,
Prerequisite Task OMI:
Hazard: Y Level: b>ehlcle Power Required: Y LCC Support Required: Y
,_'-' • , o70-i-'-.'0
_-_E. $70-(_508-C,R , Z70-0018-5 , A70-0719 _ _ ,
1 $7020613$7_-1228"-_I,'-02, $72 -_ _.,--_I , c-7._
Activity Description-" l> TO PROVIDE THE SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS REQUIRED TO
F'REF'ARE THE SHUT_,LE. FOP. LAUNCH.
2) TO c q._;.... E,._ICE CEF<TAIN PROF'ELLANTS AND GASES TO THE SHUTTLE FOR LAUNCH.
3> TO L.A',JNCI: THE SHUTTL_IZ
4.) TO., F'EI'_FE,'F<ffl II'4]ITIAL. F'A[, E:AFING AF'FEF,'. L..AUNCH.
Personne7 :
r-Ir_ .- [, -[ _:_,--k _ E-:.II
El e:c, T,:a,:: i , : _
L.cc (_ c0
S.,'=#_ o r t : L'
En,_.z r_e,-.--_-:i i' '::7: rz:
Total :











..Te_ £t.Q_.. l_oDt.X_..['4-#__ :__...I:]Le 2..:_.)Z_'.,,ZWLi_&Lt :
(L.F'S}:
Subtask OMi{s_" A228.-_





,-.-_.,_ :D_11 F:'aq_e Count: :34
Or"i" "Fitle: SHUTTLE - CARGO IN::,T_,._-AFION __.U,qlR,_.L
, E1519 , E1933 , E5506
N5@33 , 1'i5433 , V1173
, V3545 , V5_4U , V9823
Vehicle Power Required- Y LCC Support Required: _....
Act i vi tv___DD.___g.E__i_pti on :PROVI DE THE INTEGRATION CONTROL OF THE TRANSFER OF
F'AYLOADS TO THE PAD, F'AYLOAD INSTALLATION IN THE PCR AND PAYLOAD INSTALLATION
llg THE ORBITEF.:.
( ]" t I C:" IT V _, ,4_:7, [."......... -..-W ....... . ),
F__;,r"sz',ri;_r=i _ i'_ead _'"_' _- _--._ HOLtrE .R'.em_,._, ....
............................................... J=_,;.._Im .._.................
r_ .... _-- _ ...... i.- . ,,,_ _], @ N/A:.-_ ',_-.!,.Z._......... L_.-:L:-'.!. -'
.................................... |,:: r_
Q u a L i L ,/:: ,Z- (.i_. _0 N / A
L C[; _-L:_a : _!i, _, o _ N .,"A
__L".u___Dc,r '.: : _ B, 0 !'.;/A
I': EL' i F" E£'67 r" :i {"] C] _ u,r_ L]'.! _ _._ ,_',,iz" _."_.
7"ime: 8C._
..................................... L-'...".-._. . ....................... ==.:_
7e,=hnc.loqy Identification Sheet
Seq T a -=._-:; _".'-,
OMI No" N_..433
(IUS EXAMPLE)
Subtask OMI (s)," A27(-_




I" "" _ _ "_" OMI F'aqe Count: i84F.--S:=j, ,.__ki-__SL: F'AD
OM;- ]-_,tle: CARGO/ORBITER INTERFACE TEST (LPS.',
S:Z5@_ , $9_I , V3528
._ E_233 , E0433 ,
Vehicle Power Required: Y LCC Support Required: Y
Activity Description:SUPPORT MDAC PAYLOAD AS REQUIRED DURING P/L CHECKOUT.
Per sor_r_e i _ !-_4('_.72._:=%.__.L_z,AJ:r-],J{, ',<an Hr._,_u"£: Rerr, ar k s
Me,:::h. ",'e,::h ,'. k'-_ _. _ N/A
t_ ._,,=,.<i t '., : Ln _, _ N t A
L C C "- " - _?'
_'.,: '3, (_ N/A
Suppor"L : _ (,'_. __ N/A







OMI Title: PAM EXAMPLE
Subtask OMI (s) :
Prerequisite Task OMI:
HE,.i_.ard: N ' - "m:L.e_ ..._. :
GSE:
Vehicle Power Required: N
Activity Des__ription-PAM
Uff,I F _. .... Li:C)Ltnt. _ (Z_
LCC SuRport ReqLti red ,'.N
P_er__s_c:.,[:!D_:.I. ,-. i-!.t::._,j__,_..c, t::.i-___k M a r, H o u r s Re m a r k s
E1 _!c::. ] _:<::h ; _' 8.0 N/A
+7.--_ ._ NIA
LC__C___E!p--=_'-_.': _-!_ O. e, N/¢"
_.EJ:_L[-:.'JZ__: (2] fP,. _ N / A
rZr'r_i nr.:,_ i r £:l.-" P 9 'L-O N/A
7-C}"1:a 1 : _ _ = ,.,.,r"
Techno]. oeE_L Need Des,zr :L_.t_ J:j?_r_!:
"rime: 51 ._
Tc.:'chnol ..... - ......... _ ., ..--'. r_ T-_ ........ ; .c - _ ._.
Te____.:j!!"_alrjqyIoenti_ication Sheet
Sec. Task No: 3_:_3.L_E@
OM! No: N0431
(F'Alfi EXAMPLE;,
Subtask. OMI (s) : EE.'4.31
$9001 , VI._ .1"7.
Prerequisit_ -r_,-,..OM].
Hazard: Y Le'_el :





, _ , E1543
Vehicle Power Required: Y
PAD OPi I F'a[_l..e_ C__gLiF.:_.t-" 94
CARGO/ORBI½ER INTERFACE TEST (LPS)
$3500
LCC Support Required: Y
Activity Description:SUPPORT MDAC F'AYLOAD AS REQUIRED DURING P/L CHECKOUT.
(PAM EXAMPLE)
F'er sc, r;ne 1 : ,j.E::._,==:=:_.w._i6_r_ t_ _ ....... Hours Remarks
Meek .......-r_c b _ _ 0 . ,.," N/A
"r -,c- _. _ _] _ NIA
Qua i i t 2: _ _" '_ N/A
LCC _.: _ @, @ N/A
Support : _ E_. 0 N/A
E n ciin e e_rL..i_D._.: _:_ _['. _ N / A
Total : 0 O. O
SSL_eB ; : :
Terhnoloqy N_._d Descr-i._4-ion:
Time: 1 °__=






F-j_.g2i I i tE: F'AD r2M ! ParJe C_'..;.nt :
x,, I _.Tit_i_e_: ._FA ..... AB EXAMF'LE
Subtask OM!- (s) :




V_-,hicle Power Required; N L_.r"-"Support Required: .N
A c t i v i t'r."Des,.-..r'ip t i on : SPACELAB
L.:: - "---L-...................Per_or_r_¢i:i : ,.-4......,,._ CC;Um:t i'!_ar_ Hour-s2. Remar'l.::_
Elec_ Ter:h: r;j _.,_ N/A
g!u.al ":.L_v: _ _. _ N/ A
.L_E'.::L_!.:,._.L':-:: _ c;_.e N / A
_1£;L__!#.[-'._.:-)j.'...t_: 13 0. O N / A
Er_-:._i : _:,':.r i r" c:;: ,o.r'_ ¢_ 9 [',I Ill f_;
T,-_:2_j&i: ';:_ 0o _._
T e c h n o 1 o._£1'_L__N.e.._!D_D__2jAJ_:j:Tj;..#."_:_,%_q(2:
Ti me :
] e.-)c: h r_c::,1 o q2' C:a r" d i, )_ !- _'-:: _ d r.:<q + i 4: i e d "
Technc, loa'¢ Identi.fication Sheet
0MI No" N0430
(SF'ACELAB EXAMF'LE)




Facilit,_: PAD [iMI F'aq.e CrJ..,nt_ 0
r.]MI Title: .CARGO/ORBITER INTERFAbE TEST (LF.=,
Vehicle Power Requ.ire_d: N LCC Support Required: N
Act i vi t_E De__cr i D=&$ o_: SF'ACELAB
Mech _ ....
El ec. Tech- i;'o
Qc!al i iv- _Z
Su.rap or-t :
u-_ _, _i.i__ L_ 2_- i 7"L-_.:. _.


















OM i _"....- T5i49
•_r E.... ..U ..... TC ,F, UE L......
Subtasl< OMI (s) : Q3016
C!30_!:=', , g!301 L
TI. 1_3 _ T5128
Prerequisite Task OMI:
Far:i i i ty.:
OM I Ti tl e"
12@_3
T5148
i-k:.zard: Y L.evel: Vehi-_e,.., F'c'wer.. Required: N
• _- Q -7 H78-3(_04G_S_E.: H78-_839--2 ,. 1.I..... - (2)....4, ,
H78-3028 , M -_o _ -c :._.,_.l:;l M--/o__r'Ar_L'_:
ET C/O CELL CMI F'aqe Cour_t: .... i
.....\,E AND SECURE INET OF!:"-I_OAD M.-', ,_
Q3235 _ TII_2
, T6048
LCC SuDDort Required: N
H78-3_06
Activity Descrip.tion:ET BARGE OFF-LOAD. MOVE TO VAB, REMOVE FROM TRANSF'ORTER,
TRANSLATE TO VERTICAL _,,r_A .... INSTALL_ IN THE ET CHECK:OUT/ISTORAGE CELL.
F'er s,:]n ine :[: PCco-_,'.__.... _-
............................... ,._..=:_LH,.__:.=
Elec:. "re.zh : _l
_:L_.. • v'.
F f" F --L ..-_,.=_2Jp -_ ¢_
'-.==,._'.=.'._,...=9.-:=--=E.=-.r_':.-.
] c, t a ]. :_
.!2;2'-'.'_22:
:_2_--L ::!.C_L.'_.L__'I.L_.. !:.:.......:. ::, . :2:...'_:-:..









t ....... l, "I Q ,L ,:3 q--,__ ,._._[:_--_._8:.::_,_..eL.__ ,-, E {", u_+__L_¢_C_ 'T=L,,
;_.c'r_noloa2 identi1:ication Sheet








Faciiil-_;:= .. ET C"O,..,. CELL iTn:.i_,, F'aae Cau.nt: 2_6
,3M[ J it. le" F'REF' E! CHECKOUT _.E_/_,T_.,R.Hu,. r-.c
Vehicle F'ower Required: N LCC Support Required: N
Activity Descri_i_z-_n.'PI-ACE CHECKOUT/STORAGE CELL IN CONFIGURATION NECESSARY FOF
PE:CEIF'T AND INSTAL.LATION OF AN El.
L".".:-_-!2._ f.-2n n _:L: '::q_.t.t'7__;_-."2:_.'F2? _i?U'2_!-_2:_o-,.jr _':.:: Remarks
E 1 e::: o T.e,-:: h : _._ r,b. &_ N / A
"_-'-* : _..... (_! _ 8, N/A
Sup "::,c,:" !: r _.:: 0_ E_ N/A
Tot.al : _ _.




T_'._?z:_j2E],_)..I_.D_q.'._::id er, t i _:i c a t i on S h ee t
OMI_N:g: Tl102
AND SAMF'LING




L-Ls],_.j__13_tLy:ET C/O c=_, OM[........ Paoe CO_.LFI!]._ 1 i.q
_M T L02 ..... F,,0,,_ Title: TANK FR EF . PURGE,PRESSURIZATION
T2_I ,
Vehicle Power Required: N LCC Su.p_port Required: N
Activity Description:TO REMOVE SHIF'PING AND STANDBY PRESSURIZATION GSE AND
REF'RESSURIZE THE L02 TANK, IF REQUIRED, TO LEAK TEST AND c. _ _ •TANDEY PRESSURE
LEVELS. TFd INSPECT THE _ IN. DISCONNECT. TO SAMPLE THE ,_0_. TANK FOR DEW POINT.
Personnel: Head CoLtr_t Man _!OLtrS ,q:emarks
.......................
Viecl'-, _ T_._,-h.....: _:a ,_,,_.0 N/A
El. ec, Tech : C-_ 9.._, N/A
E,]ual i ty" _ _. QJ N/A
L C C _._."_ _: " ?_ _. _ N / A
_ c,2":2-." C 0. i3 N/A
_Et.g.:':- r', _::_£j2..J_r, :'.TL: (,7.', C, ;_ N / A
Total : _ 0.0




_, Task No_ q_O4._l_
(]MI hA.o: T1103
SAMPL I NG






Vehicle Power Required: N
ET C/O CELL DMI F'aqe Courlt: i_2
__H.! TANK PREPS, F'URGE_ F RE_.._ AND
LCC Support Required: N
Activity Description:TO REMOVE SHIPPING AND STANDBY PRESSURIZATION GSE AND
REF'RESSURIZE THE LH2 TANK, IF REQUIRED, TO LEAK TEST AND STANDBY PRESSURE
LEVELS. TO INSPECT 2 iN. AND 4 IN. DISCONNECTS. TO PURGE THE LH2 TANK WITH GHE
Rcr-,F, rC?c_,_-_r: AHD c:--._.p, r_ .... _,_::r,r'.r_-r HELIUM AND DEW POINT.................... ,......... #,.1 ...... FDr:
F_'e.r--__o.n_F'j:21...; _L_:#L'_L..!._r.._z_.Ar_'_:. _+.'at", t_OL_r S Remark s
E i _,.:: ,, T e ,:: !"_: _._ Z_. O N / A
C.:u .--_1 i t v : ;:J:_ _,. _ N / A
' '_ _-=. _;_ 0. O N/A
En ..qi r_eer i. ncj _ _:_ O. _ N/A
Total : (_? (_. 0
Technoloq\,, Need D_scrip_+__ion:
Time:
T e c h n c L o,z v C .--',r-,d ._ ,:-".a t: ,_ :::. I d e r. t i F i e d :
OF POOP "_'"_ ,'rv
E-_ecJ_, Ta_l.:: No:
___--tf,l_c__: T61 ,'4._;
'. 17:'-.,a..... .E.'rD_, Fa,-ilit¢: ET f'_/O <_=' _ NM .... .._............. . ... ._-_.-_ .... i "-:_,'-_:_ {Z',:]t.tr]9 ".
OM],,. 7"i4-ie- ,_ E[ Ft'FCE l VI,KiF-,......... _,TNSF'Et-:TIFiN......
Su.btask OM! (s) :_ _
Fq.-ereq-ti si t-e T__.s,k OM r :
Fl-.:-_/z_ar'._d.: N L-_-_=..:<c.s:]_=.:_' ""_ ; Vehicle F'mwer_ R:_oj_=.=._.ired :_._.... N
GSE" A, __ _........ :, . A78-3;6_4
L _-'',-..,_-SLi__zort Requi !-e_ : ,.._'
A,::tivit.'z: Descr'ip__%.i_g._.TL3 F'ROVIDE NECESSARY DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS TO PERFORM
RECEIVING IMCl:':_rrr"\ i --+,,i _:VT : "',M,',,
.... EACH ITS ASROFIATFr.: SHI .... -""_:=
-^, ER,._,-_,. TANK (ET_ , .......
-, -,.-,-mbl,- -,... E-,h:. _, ....
_,r._t_L.-,,H.-_L #_NP, .,.NIEERzr'_L.: m"_<'I[_,L!F.:AGION VER. IFICA]ION AFTE,q' A!_F,'.IVAL A] _"_<-
............................................................... !:::-_5''__r--...."-:j__=
_-"-.:-' _--._'_.:.:-:"::.LL ,, . . N / (_
_] " ,._r", 7 E'.:: :"_', :=.: _;', r;, .....
---. .,m: ..................... ',:._ , .-. IN ! 12i
:7!t.:.a :L Z t v :; _:.:D gl. _ N ,' A
i 7"r" r"=. -:• '-_ _. E_ N !' A
. ,.t.. :c:v: a _ ,: _i n_ z.,_
-,-._._........ .;_ _ ..
.kz'rt !.:.5£: "_'.." '-'--
....5=i_-:.Pe.<_ : : ;
]"_""1P'- ..... \'-r--t I"........... _ _a-4 .._....
T :" !? ::57: 4 _7:. "'_




l::'r'ereqL_i si 1:e ],-'.a!.: [:_!'II•
_..!azard: t'4 __E,-e].:
L ,.--,_- • A, _ - _ b .J .:-
............... - ' :-.ZZ.-L-_..!_-:_:_S= '_:.z-.._.:='_:i__=o _ _!
OMI Title" INS-FAL.L AND F,:ErnOV[- I_,ITL:RT.ANi::"" "- fq;-_-I=S:,'"
',_"_",ici_,;:.-..F:'c:_wer Required: N LCC _,-._..z-or,-C="'"_"-,'- Requi re-:d: I_
A ........ e._,_, _
' T. _'--,-,-._ _ ._ i\,-r r: r-,-r _-,,kF... !':::IT "':' _T IrA(:tivi_-y_D_e_s_,:'_'r i_:,t_.e,_:._P_:::_,i ........ _,-_,.-_,. .. ACCESS AND F.... t--_.__D EQUIPMENT. REMOVE
",:_,'--,]t-ff#., ACiL:KE;S I.':.]: _ _LT'.:'I!:! :_':'[:-]L.A'TEL" _:""UI'rr"'r'l_rqT..........
I"!e.-_Z_. '. -.'.:..: _: r;2,,_:i !'q / A
E ]. e,Z. -",::.-:::', : ,Z _;;"J,_;J 5:/+-',
';iL_L'÷:I!.L._t-:.'... .:' 'Z: N.." {::
_==._......__,.-]:.._ : ,2". r_. r;.._ N/ -,A
-.::.,==.-::._.:--;._..._-.,. _.'),, _ '_,_/ ;-'.:_
[ln.9__.?. K_#.!-.A.._.q _ L4 L_ ,, ..C_ h'/ A




.!-eg.k!E_Zi_,___cZL_::i dent. i .Fi =at.i or., She_:,t
-..._-, m-._,.. ,,.-° 4{_7 F:).cilitv: E T f_..."O CELL_ Om':I Pa._e Co:J.nL-:: P__-':_-,___ _.,--',.i-',_..:_..!__:..-'_, ._O_FD ' . ......
F'IMI No: _".'-_,_= '-]_;iI !it.i_:: SHLiTTL.E F,R .... E_H,qI_:.
•_, O,',,-,UE_ AN;_) F:'FkE:NSTALLATIDrq H ......EF T_ ....., ._.:L.r:. _.., I, ,t._ i NSPE::; FI i]!',i > ,""r ..... ,, ....
Su.btask 0i'!77 (s) _ _ , ,
F'rerequisite Task OMI:
i ° - y ...............,___._ar_c:!." Le,vel- Vehicle Power Required: N
C,_ C:' _" g ,'-_"_t"t
....E .... _"-1109 , '_-'="-1127-2 F72-1228




Activity Des=ri__ti_o_J2 :_'_',,--,F'Er;'F'i-,'Rt_....... A VISUAL EXAMINATION FOR DAMAGE AND DEGRADATTF_!. .........
PLIGHT CEF(IIFIC::ATI'DN,., AND EL.ECTRICAL CHECKOUT F'RIOR TO F'LACiNG DEVICES IN
STOF,'AGE TQ F_.'.ONDLJ-'CT F:'RE]: _........."_ -- .
..... N,.-_,..___4II(:)I',I INSPECTION AND PEF.:FORM FLIGHT BOX BUILDUP.
P e'r s o n r" e_,i _ ::.:!£:'.£._:::__:±.':::' _L:::2..'-,'- -.'., : rz__n._2:_c:,.c__.'_C_.-c2 Remarks
M e .:: h. T e,: h _ _.1 r;!7. _ N / A
.............i ...:,, _:. _. E: N I A
: F" f" f'i_, ,... _ F71
_=:--'-__-__LL-..,... . lb._ N/A
_::'_.F; m " r_::._r:_ ' _' "' _ "_
........U:__._ .-, ] ,' ........... C/). _ N/A
:F_,.?LL'_.._#_!__ :-_ q_,
1+
J. E. S L.t E' 2.'3 Z : .,
TechnoloE_z Ne_,J D_s,-Ir'j :_i-i.,",m-
Time:
_c- h r-i_.,..l_.:__g._:......L._.2._/L_ __.=_.--..._:=. :;..-,...x=._.:Eh...=_'=..._,,_____i._I -
T e,:-hn_::il_cl _.'2IdenL i < i cat i or',.Sheet
_._--___ -__...-L_,=.,..'..._2i ::j;... a.E__7o ._.z.,_-;'_-'__'
OMI No: %5:L.48
__NdN_..I-I : ._F. u,_.,! SHt'IENT
Subtask OMI (s) :
F'rer_equi si _,-_.. Ta-sk ,_,_-"_I::
H,a.--" ard : N L_y_.{'-.ft__
,__c__ A78 362,....,,.a i_ ; -- .,_. _
l"'_ci i it:.y' E'r CIO U=L.L "_' ""_' =* _
[..,,"_"II TI t I ,__: GIJCF'........ AND GUCF' F._UIF'K Olf";CONNECT POST
Vehicle Power Required: N LOg _" ,_
..... tp_g. , ,_ Required: N
Activity Des.r:ripti,:]n:TO REFURBISH/LEAK TEST GROUND HALF OF GUPC QUICK
,._CONNE_, _ ONE 7 IN GH2 VENT AND SIX 3/8 iN. PRESSURIZATION QUICk'-:: DISCONNECTS
__l_J_q __-t.AFTER'' '_ ....
F'e_.-.sonr',_'i ; !-xeac:! .<2;.__;-:_ : ,_:b, H,::x._.rs Fk'._ma.,"-Ks
b':e [: h, -! _:..-.:i-,. _.. 4_ E;, {___ N / A
t-.i_ e-.c., Te,:::',_ - 21 'L.'.i°[_ N/A
_ ................... I;' '_ _ NtA
:_ ___2E_. ';-,:.L,_ __ - . _ .
E;", (:_i !: eer :i. : :- :: .... "'_ __ N I A
T,:_ t a I : (!i _ • Ti me ."
T 02 E _'I R ",.,.] ;" ".... 4 " .... '...... " "-' .... " ": "; .....
_.._,t,..,;-_- PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALrrY
• - _ , - _ _, ,7 _i 71
-!_ "'"'_ _UALfI'Y
]"echn_Jloq,/ idel_tii:icati,_n Sheet
z_ _ u7' , ' __ ,?_
_-_:;c._.,i___tty_, ET C/O CELL OMi F'a_e Cc,c:.nt:
OMI TJ. tle; LH2/L02 TANK LEAK TEST
Subtask OMI (s) : _
Prer-eauisite Task OMI:
Hazard: N Le2:.e!..: Vehicle F'o_er Recruited: N
GSE: A7_:--_,--,'..=,o _ A78-_;856 , A78-36@4
I
LCC SuELport Required: N
, 078-1229
A,ztivitv Description:TO VERIFY THAT LEAKAGE OF THE PENETRATIONS_ FLANGES ANY],
CLOSUFES OF "[HE ET LH2/L02 WHICH ARE DIRECTLY EXPOSED TO TANK F,_,=_._,_.,_-_c
WI TH I N ...,FE,.. I F I ,_,r--i,l :_.,b,.._,,
_'ersonnel. i_eEc,'_ ,.?_2.'dilt.. ,t!ar: Hc,',.tr.s. R_.em,_.'Ek:_.
Mech. Te,::i-, : _,:; _,,, _. N/A
r..-_ ._............. -_, 'Z;. '_ N / A
__ ..".__'=_,_....T._-.b !_L ,, _.,
r_.!_ta 7.i t 7_r. E: E_. _0 N I A
LT]_CL.C_._.-s; (_ _° _ hi/A
.......... E. _D. 0 NtA
_£t_.:' ....... ; .--
E_3:_:!!"_qm>__:L"_._.Z:,.Er ,:..r_ r4..._ ,N., "--i
,__.n_.,=.__,__,__.: ..... _o r,D
Tec h r_,:_1 rgc_ Need De-'..,:- r- :L_:i.,nr 2 :
lime:
T e: i_n o I o q_:L C {!.i;L_.'.<_'-_.'.:]L_I_7.i,._]i..'.d_..7:.'.D__t....L_.__d_.r-..'..."
]]._i/:..!_9oi__qy Identi ,_i c_,_--'_i or', Sheet
S£,,:::j. _ a__':Li_C..2_':_-'.: 4 t _':i. ':.:)L_?.)
OMI No: T1142
PLATE (GU,_.F ;




F:acil it._E: ET C/O, CELL M,_.'ii....F'aoe '-'-_-:,,_, _t. ': l _bE:
OMI Title: INSTALL GRLiUND UMBILICAL CARRIER
Vehicle Power Requ{red: N LCC Support ReqLLired: N
Activity Description:INSTALL AND MECHANICALLY CONNECT THE INTERTANK (I/T) GUCP
TO THE ET AND TO THE CHEC,KOUT CELL FACILITY SERVICES,
F'eY-_onnE:L : b:::aG Cc, uqt Man Hou.rE Remarks
M{:,'ch. T=_,c_, _ 2' _. _ N/A
E1 ec. Tccn- _;.;_ _. _ N/A
Qual i t2: _1_ r.:::o O N/A
LCC O_.s,'. _ (_. _ N/A
• SL__LmpOr t : ?" 73. '_. N / A
_:}_g_ine_er-_:_D:?.. : _,b _. @ N ,/A
Total : 2? O. Time: 48._
Technolog:z: Can,:.4idates Iden'tiTied:
[e,::hnz,!g_ Identi-Fication Sheet
F,_n T.r,sk No : .-4.I i _,;']C
OMI No._ TIICO7
,tHB--_: ,,






ET _ '-' ! 36,_,b CELl_ OMI P'ar_e.,Count:
ET ANCILLARY LEAI< AND FLDW TEST
T1102
, , T1103 ,
Veluicle _'- ,rowe, _ Required: N LCC Support Required: N
Activity Description:PROVIDE THE PROCEDURES FOR LEAK TESTING THOSE ET LINES AND
qOMPONENTS WI]-HIN l-ME INTERTANK ,Nr]T DIP, ECTLY EXPOSED TO LO2 AND LH2 TANK
• , i_ .... T \Ib"TERNAL. F'RESSUF;:E A,_qD l-On' +EK,FFING FLOW IN INTERTANK PURGE: AND NOSE FAIF4:ING
_..'z:........... _-i:_'±T-.. D_L_Z_t:"_2'_'?.Z.F'ersonne]. - H-.:,ac, ,_.,...,._,n.... I, -,,, ,-,,-,....,, =, ,Remark_
E i e c:. T e c t" ',: C-'_ E_. C,_ N / A
L u-_,., _ _ _O N I A
L.:::::C _. _ _.::' 9. __J N / A
± n (::i r-:t:._E_r i r ,.-,._: _ {_,. _q_ N / A
-_ E: E;L_E' ::! : : :
Technoi r_ 2 Need [::'es,-L"__#_i on :
Time: 56._
Tu, c.hnoloqz[ Candidates Ident. i_ied:
1"echnoloov Identification Sbee _i
[;e.g.:__l a._J::L...[_c:_" a.i 2. _ _'?_"_ 1 7
OM___lI__4q• T 5 1 4 7;
P" IZ, " " "; -, I" " C'
_OM, ONEI,.I =,
Subtask OMI (s) : , , ,
Prerequisite Task OMI:
Hazard- N Level'_ Vehicle Pmwer Required" N LCC SLt_port Required: N
Fe{_cJil i ._E:_ ET C/O CELL OMI F'aae _,_-,u,_......_
OMI Title: INS]AL_L ET RnNGE SAFETY SY_,_E._
Activit 2 Description:/[] INSTALL ET RANGE SAFETY SYSTEM FLIGHT COMPONENTS PRIOR
TO SRSS FUNCTIONAL TESTING.
F'er-sonne]- i.-!fQ.A.,_<_i.i.7_!<2!2. Mar7 _-i._..._=.-: 9emar-ks
Mec:h _ ] e.'rsh,_ ,9 _. _ N/A
L !]',:.D _]2:#.': C i_. _:'.,. !-! .,'A





.L.E '_-. _._.L!'-.2'-_:; "2_.'-'-./d.SiL T -J:fF] _. _ "i: i _ E_t iOi%"t.... # 4 .......¢':._...... ",_+
"-_ .... Task Nr.:_ 413., L='_o,,-._.t_,_<; Fac: i 1 i _, :
OMI No: T5142 _M! -Title:
ET C/O CELL. OMZ F'a_e Count:
SRSS ,-.E,r,[qAM,--.= T_. c:. T ,, I ".T
................ i,.4=. , AL__H , ION
SubtaEk OMI (s) : Ti.I."T.,_vJ.-, T1 i@7
F'rerequisite T _., a_= k G M I :
, \slazarc_: Level: Vehicle F'ower Recluired: N
GSE: A, 8-0,_.j._, _,".,c...,_,_,_-_. _ M, 8 0_/7-,-
162
LCC _' n _ .
_,,4pp_r_ Required: N
A,--tivity Descriptior'_:INSTALL AND CONNECT THE ET SRSS I_INEAR SHAPED CHARGE (LSC)
!N L02 AND LH2 r"',=_ .- T c. ,-.,
-_,,_E TRAYS. MECHANICALLY ,N_TH,_ SAFE AND ARM DEVICE. INSTALL
'I I _ "CJ r=LO2/LH2 R .... ._.,E,"_ DAMS AMD r-AB- ,,_E TRAY COVERS.
F'e r.._-?DD2:.!_: tiea:__._C--__._,u...=. "' -........... '", .... "_ ,',a,, Hours Remarks
M,.'_.:':!-i, -r,--.-c!-_= _"- _... ,,_ N/A
F'h -._,
LCC _: _ L:-I. _ N/A
S u.p p o r- t : L"_ _, .,__' '.J/ A
E n.qi n _,:,_-,ri rj,O_ "!:_ ?_ ,_r_, ; ,..,,
1 o'L a i : 'V: _-:J._ft:
I E, E, L_ _ Ei : ;;
Techno!,::Jq/., Ne ...... D_.2s._-:ri _n:
'::f;fZE "-' " .... ' '; '-",.'2. :!.1 ., 'v .i 3 , .i }
T i me : 24._
Tec.hr_(slz:acg'z2 Candidate'.-_= Ider_tiTir._--d:
SEE TIS ii (V5012:,
............ , .__ei"ti f i ion Sheet
Seq T-_. 1'4c_, i _.-%:.;- rL "
OM_ h,."_J: T,' 145
.-"'. _ , _00 L_-_,_=i_,!,_/, C/L? CELL _._lI F'ac_e Count:
DY',I Tit:Ee: F'URGE BARRIER SEA_ INSTALLATIC.'N
Subtask 0M, I ,=.,!_' : ,
Prerequisite Ta._k OMI:
Hazard: N L.f_::,_EL],: Vehicle Power Required: N
GS___EE: , ,
LCC Support Required: b.!
N_E_ PURGE BARRIER SEALS AND INSF'ECT UMBILICALS.Activity Descrip, tZon'.' I _:....'_
r:'er sor_ n _._ : !:.45::_:2G.._:_.!:LD_t: !_ian Hour s Remark s
M _-.:: ?". T,-_ .:::_ : '_; _). 0 N / A
'_.__:..e.,_,=..,_.._,.._.:.:_:..,.. ., E_Jq_ N / A
.........._, i..... , _,_ (,_ O N/A
'_ F' _-i "" "" " <7,
_:_,_=:__ ,:_.:.. .... _1. O !',4/ A
_=. ...... ,:., El. 0 N/A
Total : _:_ O. 0
T e c Inn o i o,._X__3.k'.:ed .:Le#j.%,.-.r_.._D,t i o n •
; ifne_
• " _ -_#-_ 4-Te,::inrToio,'-]i_.LIdenti-f Ic:atlon _i,..e.
_q ,a=k Nc-,_
OMI No: -r-='_
_-'L?-;2___:1" • - ,_.oun,.F_,_i_iti:. ET C/O CELL_ OMI r'a[ie " '
- --'_ t2 .r'H I_-






Vehicle Power Required: N LCC Support Required: N
Activity Desczription-F'ERFORM NECESSARY TASKS TO PREPARE LH2 TANK SUBSTRATE AND
EX I=< q_TIN_ THERMAL F'RO_EC]i[iN SYSTEM AT AFT HARDPOiNT CLOSE[)UT AND APPLY
POLYURETHANE FOAM.
Personnel _ ,_L=%_='d__CJ__.v._r)_t,. _LZ.2.........................
Me_IZ, ;__I___C_:;i.__.:: _ @,. _ hl / A
_E___ec___.__T_.e__c;iLk: _' 0. iZ_ N / A
Q u _-_,.l.i L y-: @ @. ;_ N !A
L,..__,.C:.._C_U.<_, _!_ _z_0 N / A
Total : I.:D _. _
Technol o,my N_e=__ D._.-m.c r iLo t ion :
T i.ne •
, e __h n o 1 _Ca,.-_ c!md at. e'_s i .2,_r: {: i -_ied :
_echncl.i. oo E IdentiTication ._ne_,J.
E;_,_., Task No,: 416. '3_:_
OMI No: T5:136
CHECK F'DRfS
Subtask OMI (s) :
F'rere__uLsite "!"ask OMi
H,r,zar d" N L e_xe_l_:
r_cr_ " .
',?.-;._.__ •
{--acii].ity: E-T C/C] CEL.L. C,_"_I F'a(_ i.L.c,uu_t: ,.:-_L1
r'_*'I Title: TF_(Z CLOSEL!U'[ _'=_ IUM INJ'ECT LEAK
Vehicle Power Required: N
,
LCC Sug_port Requireo: r_
.. _O_ FEEDLINE SUBSTRArE,ActLvity Description:PEF_:FOF,'.M NECESSARY TASKS TO PREPARE ' -_o
AND EXIoTING THERMAL F--r,_:,]a'_TICiN SYSTEM FOR AF'F:'LICATION t]F F'OLkURETHANE FOAM
i_ 7 -44 A.
t,
F'erm.onv_el : .-!_:-,ad r...._.... ,..
E 1 c_" r.: _ _ ,= ,..., . : ;7,.
C!u a _.i t i1,, (7,
LCC E!ps_: _0
_ ,mr- t ¢.,
En[_]i r_e ;_r i r:,Z_ :: QI!
T _ t a ]. : _
Mar, k_U_r S Remarks












OM I No: .....-_
4 i7.00_ F:a_.cL.i_Iz.i_t_LL: ET C/C' CELL OM! F'aqe E:our_t- 6_.
OM! Title: TPS CLOSEOUT, HELIUM INJECT BOX
Subtask OMI (s) : , , ,
Prerequisite Task OMI:
Hazard: N Level: Vehicie Power Required- N LCC Support Required: N
GSE: , , , ,
• r, .- ',=m :,_, M_-_r-e_n,',.q,'v TASKS TO PREPARE S.JBS R.H E AND EXISTINGActivity Description,', ERr ,_R,. _,_._,,.. I _T ""--
THERMAL FF._,,_:_.TION _.,Sc""c'T'r_'_...,,_.,__.., _, ,u=',-_i[!M.. INJECT BOX CLOSEOUT AND AF'F'LY L744A
m,-_ v _.,r-TU,-,_,,c FOAM
_'=,_=-..............=---.', ,-,_'_ _ ._i5:.'-z'_L_..i...... [ c'.!_"-rLt- Man Hc, urs Remar;_
_.,_-,,--_- -r,---_.-, i;" _. I:;! N/A
E1_c. Tec:i"_" 0 0.0 N/A
g2L--@.l=i t "__:L: _'_ @. _ N/A
_ij-2p._________________/2,_t--.t2 _ _b 0. [;_ N / A
_:..D.gj.iqe_e.:_.ZiZLq : (_.:: _. _ N/A
7,JG.m.J=_ ';-_ _. ¢




_,=......... icq',' :denti.fi,_-at. ion Sheet
S E,£t, Task No_ ,!i S,. @_ F[,.-L..q__1 i t=Z.:
OMI No.. TII_I OMI Title:
S3;13




=::_:.F=. C 78- 1
ET r c, OM " :,,
_I_, CELL I F'aq_ OOLkFlt: i Ll-"
GIJ_',-.;GO.-_ E,,__'_ VALVE FUNCTIONAL TEST-
Vehicle Power Required" N
C:" _-- 1 ''-'__ -, C78-1 "_-..7_._,.....-- ,. a
LCC S_2_!p_port Required" Y
Activit_ E Descrij?_,_ion'FO VERIFY THAT THE GH...IGO_ VENT VALVES OPEN AND CLOSE
• _ IT CI' _ [L- t"_ _ t'.t t'- C?"LITY_N THE .......I_IED _I ....., AND THAT THE VALVES CRACK AND RESEAT WITHIN 7HE
SF'EC!FIED F'RE'S_SYFRES., ]0 LEAK CHECK THE mu_,Cn._ VENT VALVE PILOT SENSE m,n_,-re
._-3_..._=+____._'. _'.-.:_'..L_ <i {Z+,?! N ." A
............ i t ?,,2", C _++ +_ )"' " "
L. C C _eL: (_ _+. {Z, t'+'./ A
".... '_ 2,, _5 !.t/ ;"
_:D_...:iJ2_ :_e._J'.j.329_" £_ _i_. _ N / A
"Fat a i : q:. 0. ,,:+'_






C _ . "r - , i P r- .
OMI N,:._: TI168
"= .... _'_"" ET C/O CELL. OblI F'aqe Count: 383L-E.':_z -'L._...- __--__.Z. • ......
Olfil Title: ET EL_ECTRIC '_'.._ ALL SYSTEMS -r_-c,_-.._T HB-4/2





, TI1 .u , ,
Vehicle Power Required: Y LCC Support Required- Y
9 Y
Activity Description:TO PERFORbl ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT INTEGRITY, MATE GSE CABLING,
VERIFY RESISTANCE T!,',RESHOLDS, LOAD LEVELS, ENERGY OUTF'UTS, VERIFY SRSS AND
ASSOCIATED SRB AND ORBITER ELECTRICAL INTERFACES, OPERATIONAL INSTRUMENTATION
SYSTEM, TUMBLE SYSTEM,, E T HEATER SYSTEM AND DISCONNECT ELECTRICAL AND GUCP
PNEUMATICS SSE FROM ET PRIOR TO ET -[RANSFER TO INTEGRATION CELL,
F:'ersonr,e].; F.iead Count Man Hours Remarks
!'iec'_. Tecb: C _,8 N/A
Elec, Tech: (¢, _J,_: N/A
,5::__.ai i t,, ,". _ 8. _3 N/A
L.CC E_:.,s." 8 8o 8 N/A
___L_:" o r t : _ .P., 8 N / A
ED.:g .! r,eer i no : 8 _J. _ N/A
li me: 72. _2_
Te c !" n ,_ i n--_, ___-2---11__"2,2;._2_-L .- _ : _.
, ec hn o ]. -,_LS C.:an a ] ............... r."i-i t i "f: i 'E"J :
Tesh:',c, lc_,:_v !der. tlfica_ier_ _,_.:-_t
..... ,._.,_:_ D ...... F.ac',. 1 ity_ ET R,.,D CELL OMI F'a_ Coc'r_t: 4,5
.... -r".... '_" /DISCONNECT 17-1N. FLAPPEROM T NO,'. TlI@8 OMI Ti'tl_" uu,:,__,-,_
,_.-,_ _- M_..._,_,,c,r.:-M_,. T t"_:_-" F T''':'rTr-' #mJi) it4,_FEC. ,._,F_ _ ,P _., 4 ..... E,_$.._.JT
_ TSubtask 0_I_ (=) :
, a=:kF rerequisite _ _- 011I
Hazard: Y Le\,el: Vehicle Power Required: N LCC Support Required: N
, I y,_A_-tivit'_ Description:MEASURE AND VERIFY THE ANGLE AND TIP LOAD OF THE L02 / _"
_7-IN. DISCONNECT FLAPF'ER VALVES. VERIFY THE FLAPPER VALVE FAIRING
CONFIGURP. TIQM 01'4 THE _ _'-_°_LH2 'DISODNNECT VAlvES. VERIFY THE PROPER TORQUE ON
.... , _,/ _ ...... ,. T_,-.r',._j_=_"_ FLAF, F:,_-.r., STOPSTb,;:: _Oz., L.H2 I /-I, , O .......... ............ VALVE
F'eF-_onr_e., : _p_._L_,=.._.CourZ:!Z Ma;n P..our-F- Remarks
M,:_c:,_,. ! E':. h -" LC _. IZ, N /A
E ._ e ,:: _ T e :: !_ ; ({: _, .,:_'" N / A
'"" " ' '.... _ _ t'4," A
P--r','_.__Ln e _.rz_:z:.::2 _" c'j V:!. _._ N / A





-r-. ,........... . ::_.-r _.__._._ on Sheet
_,_e.-_L92:_=<j_.__,:_.21I def. ' ' " ' ; _ _-
.- -_ ..... 38F,-:LL:_z_-I_j:..%2L: ET C/N C,-LL OMI F'.aq_e_ r'o,,n* :
OMI -_,_,e_-: EXTERNAL TANK _E]), F'REblOVE INSPECTION




Vehicle F'o_er Required- N LCC Support Required: N
Activity Description:TO PROVIDE DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR FIERFORMING INSPECTION
OF EACH EXTERNAL TANK (EI':, _ E]/ORL;ITEF_ (ORB) INTERFACE AND ET/SOLID ROCKET
E,OOST,_,_ (SRB) I _'Tr"_'r'-Ar'r- F'R I OR T_,.................. _ MOVE OPERATIONS.
F'er'sonr-_el: Head Co,'_.m_t Man Hour_ Remark:.
Mecb,. _ec!-_ El _. _:_ N/A
Eieco Tech: _£_ _.E!. N/A
_...]. it_Z_ _ f.) El. @ N / A
LCC _.: L_ _0 0 N/A
E_rb,.±:Lin e e..Lz.i!21_.._ _::' _:_. _ N/A
Total : t_'_ _.
Tech_
"!ime=
T s._o h n o i o q..z_:_ =__....,-..c._1.:=J_..:__b:=_.._!.!_-s _,:_._= ___.--.-..d...
Teclnn,]Ic_,- Identific.ation Sheet
Sea. Task:: ,_,_._"-,"
OMI No: T .... ._,_,
4.22._" Facilit2: ET C/O r-=, , ,_T p,-. _ r_._,n4. 246
..... _- _. _- ,=:,j -._. , c_ Q -=__.:-_ L i. _ .' _ _
OMI Title: F'REF' ET .J-,_..-r,_ ....... _, OR_ CELLCI,E F,..,b, ,-_ , /c .... ,p. ri=
Subtask OMI (s) : , ,
Prerequisite Task Obil_"
Hazard- Y Level: Vehicle Power Required- N LCC Support Required" N
SSE: , , : ,
A(::t..iv.ity Descri.pti..o.n'PLACE CHECKOUT/STORAGE CELL (VAB HB-2/--%) IN CONFIGURATION
NECESSARY FDR RECEIPT AND INSTALLATION OF AN ET,
F2_AE_s_'.?nr__2__l.._ [_L_--:.a. :;....j& r._u__!2t2 blan Hours !q:emar k.s
Mech. iec:r, : _2.. _, ._ I',i/A
[£_19j.l=_ E_,..5.s]j-2 .'_ (? 0, :_ N / A
_C.".!__.b_l._.__i:.3:.-'- _!_ _. @ N/A
LCC Op's." _0 0. Q N/A
__E:u p.b::,o r t .: L_.'_ _, _' ,"',./A
En_qi neer :. r_c_: 0 O. _9 N/A
Total : E'. Z', 0
Tec:hnoloq'/ Ne(:,d De-_.r_r-iptic, n:




,_-..... c........_ Id_z_;_i:_-Fi:za'_ior; Sheet
d, _I TObll No-" T5147 r"_,_ itle:
F" irz :,_ r. ,Jl:-'F'L,"f-lll-r I'-' " _ r'.T ",I£, ,,cT_r2" _-'[::'_ !





ET C/O CELL OMI F'aqe Cou.nt_ 176
ET MOVE FROM STORAGE CELL.. TO CHEC!::IOLIT
Q3_8 _ Q_3 ,
) S_@_3 _ T5128
LCC Support Required: N
, H78-30_8
Vehicle Power Required: 1"4
...... 0_4-/ , H .... _.__,-,
H 7 c..3--3 _-g. @, , M7"_-_63 ,
Activity _m .... ' _-u .. .rIp._ion:M,"i]'dE E-r FROM STORAGE CELL AND SECURE IN CHECKOUT CELL OR
........U,._ IN STORAGE CELLF'Fi.:OM CHECI<OUT CELL. AND c:.r.-r., _,u"
.............. _ _............' ...... p! ..-'-rl H 0 U.r !5F e ....... n, __... : •,_'_t-:-='___!:.-:._b!r-2 .................
• _--_!-'.---.' !--_............. -"
- ..... - ...... z;_, 8_.]. ,_:-. FL-_ _, _ !;_
LSC _: _,7: 0, (,3.,
E__r)_L,'-LLnC-Le_._-2L!:Y:2_ C _. 8









-r r-,c" h m o 1 c3,q y C a n ,:Si d a t E.s- :rd e r: h i. _,:!. e d :
,.;._.__..: .___;. _._.,......_: _._. ...................................................

